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after a piece of information that a good 
many people elsewhere are interested in. 
It says : “ Miss Mary Clemmer thinks 

All letters on business connected with the that such remarkable geniuses as Henry 
psi-er and all ' *'?ilt®J should be ad- ; LeWes and Marian Evans ought not to
dressed lo ». r. . be required to keep the seventh com-

Book?m£ ^"^Thould*mandment. A good many smaller 
tot1. WATHUN SMITH. 'geniuses think the same concerning

SUBSCRIPTIONS may bo made to anr Min- i themselves. Will Miss Mary please tell 
Isterof thoNoyit sc.dia, New Brunswick and the world just how much genius it takes 
Prince Edward Island and Newloundiand Con- ^ make a clear case of exemption.
ferenccH. -

Oregon has hit upon a new expedient 
to keep her citizens sober. Every man

____  : who drinks is required to take out a
I license costing $5 a year. Unless armed 

Japanese authorities allow native but with this document, he cannot get his 
not foreign missionaries to preach in the bitters at any hotel or saloon, for it is a 
prisons. | penal offense for the proprietors of these

, ™ . , establishments to sell to any iterson
The saloon keepers of Chicago ave w,t|lout a license. Every six months 

taken to Bible study, and are publishing ^ naincg uf t]le persons who take out 
on thousands of slips of j>aper and cards ^fiese ]jcelises are to be published in the 
the passages in which they think they i<>cai 1>aper8) „„ that the public may know 
find sanction for their business who are and who are not authorized to

A great assembly of the Shinto priests drink, 
is to be held in Japan to discuss the I A Wcstem exchange says: “Dr Good- 
“ Jesus doctrine, and to decide how 0f Chicago, recently secured a
the tide of missionary success can be count of the atte„,lance of thirty-nine 
prevented . churches in that city on two successive

A bill has been introduced into the Sundays. The morning attendance in 
Senate of Indiana which is designed to I seven Presbyterian churches was a little 
prevent the marriage of persons where more than one third the number of s.t- 

;« ,n habitual drunkard or crim- , tings, and a little more than half theeither is an habitual drunkard or crim
inal, or is weak-minded, or has the taint 
of hereditary insanity.

M. Andreas Hofer, the grandson of the 
Tyrolean patriot shot by order of Napo
leon I., has recently gone mad from an 
excessive use of toïiacco. M. Hofer has 
been a member of the Austrian Parlia
ment for several years.

membership; in seven Methodist church
es one third of the sittings and about 
two thirds the membership; in the five 
Baptist and seven Episcopal about the 
same as in the Presbyterian; in the eight 
Congregational a little more than one 
fourth the sittings and three fourths of 
the membership.

A wealthy Nonconformist at West 
Hartlepool, Mr. William Gray, having 
ascertained that the efficiency of some of

NOS
noted and ex.
• luiy

lev saw THIS

SON
feet.

Church, has conclude 1 to dispense with 
the gown and preach Jesus (like Paul, in 
plain clothes) among the Methodists in 
Virginia.

The Supreme Court of Maine recently 
fcoided that Church trustees in that 

nUt a corporation in law cm- 
Tlm decision

Rev II. Brown, editor of the Christian 
Neighbor, is a reasonable and moderate i 
man He says: “1 will not say that the ; the Nonconformist Churcnes of that 
Neighbor ought to be in ever}’ Methodist town was lessened by the burden of the 
family, but think every other family ; debts on the chapels, has made a series 
would ’ do for the present, and these ; of offers to the denominations to assist 
could lend it to others.” | in the removal thereof. To the United

| Methodist Free Church, which has debts 
The Richmond Advocate is informed , on its several chapels to the amount of 

that a clergyman once “ mentioned in j £5,000, he has offered close upon £2,000 
«-Ph "- lb* hieiwnrin ‘ if ^cipiwLyt»1 w»t cay in ihnaa ijMCMH

raise the remainder ; and to other de
nominations—Wesleyan, Congregation
al, Baptist, and Presbyterian—he has 
made similar offers which are expected 
to result in the ultimate removal of the 
entire debts mi the Nonconformist places 
of worship, amounting to about £12,000.

The Rev. Arthur P. Chaplin, a Wes
leyan missionary in Natal, writing of an 
increase of eighty converts hr the Natal 

I district, says this encouraging result is 
largely due to the energy and zeal of the 
native preachers. “1 never” he testifies, 
“ saw the equal of a good Zulu Christian 
anywhere for zeal in seeking the salva
tion of his own brethren. It is a passion 
with him that puts many of us to shame. 
An old and infirm couple by their quiet 

, and persevering labors induced fourteen 
i women to abandon heathenism and bc- 

Indiana Asbury University (Metho- | come Christians. The wife was blind, 
dist) is reported by the Northwestern and could not herself go out to visit her 
Christian Adcocatc as well represented neighbors ; but she sent her husband, 
in the State Government of Indiana, telling him where to go and whom to 
Gov Albert G. Porter, Hon. Thomas address, and their mission was only 
Hannah Lieut. Governor and President known to themselves. Mr. Chaplin re- 
of the Senate, and Hon William Itidpath, calls many such cases.
Sneaker of the House, are all alumni of

d
State an
powered to contract debts, 
goes against a builder who had sued the 
trustees of a church for money due for 
erecting a Church building.

It is reported that a whole town in 
Italy -livrtolla, near Turin—has gone 
over to Protestantism from Catholicism.
The archbishop closed the doors of the 
church hgainst the “ apostates, and 
about 2,000 of them sent to Turin for 
Evangelical ministers to coma and preach 
to them.1
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I have found out a good method of 
dealing with grumblers who complain of 
Methodist institutions and the ineffi
ciency of Methodist preachers. I ask 
them how the week evening prayer- 
meetings are attended, remarking that 

of these are the thermometer of the Church, 
when the It is laughable to see how their heads 

noble lord stated that the rum rations to generally fall, and they confess that they 
lads up to the age of twenty were about j don’t know, with an evident prick of 
to bo stopped. —Methodist Reeorder. j conscience. Now, if they go to chapel

1 only on Sundays, what do they more 
than others t Do not even the publicans 
the same? Most of these grumblers 
know no more about the week evening

Asbury.
The cause of temperance in the Army, 

as elsewhere, is advancing. A deputa
tion from the National Temperance 
League had an interview last week with 
LoM Northbrook on the subject 
spirit rations in the Navy,

Mr. Spurgeon says : “ I see it public
ly stated by men who call themselves 
Christians, that it would lie advisable 
for Christians to frequent the theatre, 
that the character of the drama might 
be raised. The suggestion is about as 
sensible as if we were bidden to pour a 
bottle of lavender water into a great 
sewer to improve its aroma.”

Four years ago Rev. Emory Haynes 
left the Ne* York East Conference, 
and became pastor of Washington Aven-

prayer-meeting than the man in the 
moon, and when they are poking at 
others and get my question at them, 
conscience seems to say, “ Physician, 
heal thyself. ” I recommend that this 
weapon l>e used a little here and there. 
—London Methodist.

I understand that we are beginning to 
secure consideration in the highest

A BRIEF RUN WESTWARD. * 
(concluded.)

The Fall River route between Boston 
and New York is scarcely as attractive

There are just a few things which 1 I was disappointed in not seeing Dr. 
wish to say regarding the work done in Buckley, with whom I had a short col- 
felation to the approaching Council, lege acquaintance, but his talented asso- 
Congress, or Conference, of universal ciate, Dr. DePuy, made the editorial 

in January a. in July. I, however, Methodism : I sanctum exceedingly agreeable, no mat-
found the winter steamers of this line, i L 11 U,Sel7 con»“ted “ considering ter how often you inflicted yourself 
while little inferior in point of elegance ! and uP°n a diS“t of *U«8e*tioM UP°« hinL D- A-
and comfort to their summer rivals, ex- Ttceired fr,,m the Eur“I*™ Committee, 
ceedingly well adapted for the work just !1 need not in the Present mchoaU' 8,ate
then imposed on them by stem nature. °* arr*-ni!e 1,1 enta refer in detail to our \Ien do not apologise for truths that 
For some thirty or forty miles from New proposed, m cations. As to name, are acting on every moment,—
York, Long Island Sound was covered what s in a name ? j truths that they “ feel in their bones. "
with a thick, tough ice-crust, against Dur English friends object to < <tnfer- Give U8 positive Christianity, that never 
the possibility of a wooden, side-wheel ence, M trenching on the proprietary apologises for itself, builds no cntrcnch- 
s t earner forcing herself through which,, right of a body which they regard with nients, but ever moves forward upon the

THE GOSPEL OF TO-DAY.

I would have been inclined to raise a , an exceedingly profound ecclesiastical 
strong presumption in advance of seeing | reverence. The Methodists of the l nited 
her do it. The smaller boats of (Jie States object to Congress on precisely the 
shorter lines followed us up and down, ' same ground on which those of Great Bri- 
(or in and out) the Sound, glad to take ' **in would object to Parliament. With 
tAe benefit of the strong engines and pla- < the Editor of the Guardian, I was quite

1 prepared to swallow the original Council.ted stems of the “ Newport" and “ Old \ 
Colony.” One of them, less wise 
more venturous than the others, 
passed, or were passing, helplessly hoi 
med in and loudly signalling for a frient 
ly pull out of her embarrassment, 
conjectures which we had been makii 
all along as to the strength of the 
through which our boat had been ft 
hours bravely and noisily cruncl 
were soon settled. The steamers w 
lying several rods Apart, yet as if on 
floor of a skating rink, a sailor skip] 
across the ice from boat to boat, to 
us the tow line by which help was to 
afforded.

At New York both rivers were full 
ice and it took much patience and si 
and about two hours, to accomplish tl 
last twenty yards of the journey, 
around the ferry boats were screamii 
in manifest and manifold perplei 
Puffing little tugs were dashing at ti

into the long reaches of smooth 
which under the keen frost seemed to 
form almost in a moment. The only 
clear water in view was the ocean track 
from the Battery. Even this was nar- 
now, and the incoming Inman steamer 
which crossed our bow looked for all the 
world like an enlarged toy ship of the 
glass blower.

So long a screed about ice will surely 
justify a word on the kindred subject of 
snow. In Halifax snow has just two 
orthodox colors, white and black. In 
New York, with some slight indescrib
able variations, the standard hue is a 
divfy reddish brown. In the lower parts 
of the city it had been carried off, or 
had disappeared under the tremendous 
vehicular traffic ; in th* central parts it 
was piled up in huge unsightly mounds 
on the middle of the avenues and streets; 
up town, and especially in the Park, the 
sleighing was excellent, and through the 
kindness of a friend, Dr. J. T. Kennedy, 
brother of Rev. Principal Kennedy, of

We worked on the suggested list of 
I topics, a good deal, I think, in the spirit 
I of the excellent editorial in last week’s 
Guardian. In the form in which it was 

lsent back, it is somewhat more compre- 
[hensive, catholic and non-denommatioii- 

than in its original shape. The limi- 
ation of ti#ne for the principal essayists 

i half an hour seems open to the criti- 
made upon it, but the scheme suh- 

ed to the American Committee con- 
uplated but twenty minutes.

The credit of the independent work 
ely belongs to Dr. George. He had 

red, and the Committee with minor

! enemy’s works. Coleridge wearied of 
hearing of the evidences of Christianity.

, The world has mostly got wearied of it 
i The great soldier does not conquer by 
■ proclamation hut by battle. Positive 
j Christianity proves herself to be of God 
| here and now, not that she was of God 

eighteen centuries ago in Jerusalem.

use, he said, in that great church, to 
hold a missionary meeting with only- 
twenty persons, and no meeting was 
held. The twenty people who had 
come went away.

Now, among those "twenty people, a* 
we happen to know—we cannot believe 
that the minister in question knew it— 
were, first, a lady, the near relative of a 
very distinguished official who sustained 
very close and important relations to the 
foreign country represented by the mis
sionary who was to have spoken, and 
who had come from a considerable dis
tance in order to furnish herself with 
materials for exerting a quiet influence 
in behalf of the mission ; second, the 
distinguished pastor of a neighboring 
church, whose congregation, a Sunday 
or two previous, had made an offering 
of between $4,000 and $5,000 for for
eign missions, and who certainly was in 
a position to influence the giving of

j history ; not to historic, hut to present 
! miracles. Her main appeal is not to 
] mouldy parchments, written overin dead 
i languages with accounts of lepers once 
cleansed in Palestine, but she writes 

I Christ’s name on men’s hearts in Amer
ica to-day. Books of Christian evidence, 

I which treat of historic miracles are good 
j so far as they go, but they do not go to 
I the heart of the matter. It is not what 
| Christianity did do, but what’it does do, 
that the world craves to know. Men’s 
hearts are to be won, not so much by

She points not to fossil, hut to living more » an^ thirdly, a wealthy and liber
al Boston merchant, who out of hi* own 
pocket is now building a church in one 
of the suburbs of Boston, which is to 
cost prpbably not less than $150,1 
These were three of the twenty 
who came to that missionary / meeting, 
and for whom it was thought not worth] 
while to hold it ! Was it not *n wnfor* 
tunate mistake f

mored anX beloved Prouvent 
our General Conference was regretted 
by all its members, by none more than 
by myself. The mention of his name 
called forth loud expressions of affection 
and regard.

Our Committee, though not exactly 
ec.umaiic.itl, was somewhat continental in 
its character. Rev. Mr. Gardner, of 
Ingersoll, Ont., represented the Metho- ■] 
dist Episcopal Church of Canada. Bish
op Simpson of Philadelphia, General 
Fisk of New York, and Dr. George (who 
tills the pulpit recently occupied by 
the erratic Thomas) of Chicago, ap
peared for the great Northern 
Church. The minor Method isms of 
the Central and Western States had de
legates whose residences stretched from 
the Mississippi to Baltimore. The 
Southern Church “ had good men and 
true” to represent her important inter
ests, Bishop McTycire of Nashville, a 
stately gentleman of great practical wis
dom, Rev. T. O. Summers, V. n., also of 

Sackville, I was enabled to enjoy it. Nashville, a tine compound < f English 
Not only did the Doctor place his ele- bluntness, Southern chivalry and true 

gant sleigh at my disposal, but in person Methodist piety, and K. W. Jones, Es p, 
he kindly accompanied me as “ guide, a, m. , Professor of Chemistry in the 
philosopher and friend.” Fifth Avenue, State University at Oxford in Mississip- 
Madison Avenue, Grammercy Park, j pi. Of the two latter, I raw much and 
Madison Square,—what a grand aucces- from them I learned much, through the

îcations, adopted an elaliorate set telling them what Christ was to his dia- 
principles and rules for the practical ; ciples in Palestine, as by showing them 

agement of the Council, Congress, j, what he is to his disciples to-day. Christ 
Conference. The Doctor had given 1 saves, heals, purifies, inspires now. To- 

subject much study, and carefully ; day he breaks the chains of fatal appe
ared the precedents of the Pan- ! titea and passions, lifts the beggar from 

icriags. ! a dunghill and sets him on a .throne,

at disease and death* Chrisf^*nWu§KT 
physical miracles, miracles upon the 
body simply to prepare the way for the 

! grander miracles upon the soul. “Ureat-

Thc late Bishop Randall was wiser 
and more fortunate on a somewhat sim
ilar occasion, which forma our second 
incident He was announced to preach 
in an Eastern church in behalf of Iris 
/Missionary work in Colorado. The eve
ning came and proved dreadfully stormy. 
Only six pereo/is appeared. For a mo
ment the good Bishop hesitated. Fiiml-jj 
ly he concluded that it was his duty 
carry out his appointment ; the quest 
oLcongregation 

■JWtrdf
preached his sermon to the six poop!
In the collection which followed was i 
offering alone of $200. This amazed V? 

er works than these shall ye do,” lie Ie niin. The next day he received a note 1 
said to hia disciples. And his disciples from a gentleman asking him to call at ] 
are doing those greater works to-day. I such an office.' The Bishop responded. 1 
They are saving souls liy the million, ; “ I am the one,” said the gentleman, v> 
lifting nations into the light of the Sun | who gave you the $200 last night. But Jjj 
of Righteousness, purif)ing the atmos- ; after getting home I did not feel quite jj 
phere of continents, washing out the satisfied with doing that. I propose 
national and social corruptions of ages ; ] make the sum up to $1,000 ; and here la 
and, as man s soul arises, his body rises ■ my check for the balance.” 
also; disease llt-es before the health- I M liât Bishop Randall felt at this w# fej 
giving light of the Gospel; literature, will not venture to say, but he never « 
law, science, follow and sow perpetual I after had any doubts as to his duty in 
harvests where the Gos]»el plough has ■ the face of a small congregation. Audi 
broken up the soil. j if this article should meet the eye i

And a present Christ brings present j other clergymen who ever have simili 
reward. It ia not a future heaven in a j doubts, we trust it may help to re tut 
far away cycle of a future life that is to them. Among the two or three wl 
fire the hearts of the battling hosts, in | gather together of a stormy evening ni 
the warfare of to-day. The crown | be the very one to whom God has 
flashes now in the Christian soldier’s pointed you a messenger.—0'hri'.sUuu 
eye. Is not the Great Captain just in 
advance t Yea, is not the battle-thrill 
itself reward f The Christian’s joy is 
not the joy of anticipation ; he fights as 
a warrior already crowned.—Rev. F. H.
Newhall, D.D.

SUNDAY REST.

WISE COUNSEL.

Of course, I do not mean that a 
will not produce more in a week 
working seven days than by six days.] 
But I very much doubt whether, at th , 
end of the year, he will generally hnv J

sion and variety of brown stone man- I accident, or rather the good fortune, of " hen only two or three are present, produced more by working seven day 1
common domicile. The evening talk* is it worth while to have the meeting ? a week than by working six days a wee,

Shing 
1er: »i

pacitv, cot
aa 4—6m

and there is trou i.v. lu* \ ’ for the Soldiers Home at Aldershot and
thinks t i s and all such cases , (j},at]ianl) am] the Commander-in-chief,
stratum of tue virtue an u > , His Royal Highness the Duke of Cam-
Methodist plan of yen i) v bridge, has consented to b<c uns one of
removal if necessary. | jts patrons. So do also Sir Daniel

However surprised and discouraged, | Lysons, the general in command at 
tenv ..rarity, Englishmen may have been j Aldershot, and Sir Evelyn Wood of 
by * the fo .t of snow 1 ""**

•ions, marble palaces, synagogues,
churches and cathedrals ! It was some- \ with these friends from “ the Sunny This is a question which is often asked j and I firmly believe that at the end] 
thing to see in what sort of homes live South”—though the mercury had fallen by the minister, or by his deacon, or by twenty years he will liavc produced 
such men as Governor Tilden, Yice-Pres- lower at Nashville than at Halifax—I the two or three, and sometimes dis- by working seven days a week than 1 
ident Arthur, Peter Cooper, Jay Gould, shall never forget. Dr. Summers is couragement gets the better of faith, working six days a week. The riatuj 
“Boss” Tweed, the Fields, the Astors, 1 one of the best known names in Metho- and the very ones who for their loyalty difference between Campania and Sj!itx 
and the Vanderbilts. I saw the palace diet literature. Professor Jones is a and effort ought to have been rewarded bergen is trifling when compared will 
of the late A. T. Stewart, and my friend Virginian, a graduate of the University with sermon or address, or whatever the the difference between a country inhabi| 
told me of the picture gallery, the statu- of that State at Charlottesville, a Con- expected provision was to be, are sent ted by men full of bodily and nient " 
ary, the library, the mirrors, and the , federate colonel, and a most accomplish- empty awaÿ. We believe it is always vigor, and a country inhabited by m«| *

ed gentleman and scholar. The j oints bust to hold the meeting that has been sunk in bodily and mental decreptituds^* 
on which special light was shed, through appointed, even if there is only an audi- Therefore, it is that we are not ]><;<, 
their kindness, were the internal coiidi-

vluch recently 
ie island, and however much

lN,
it-LaW.
Ac.
mmt,

■ Provint
faith 

14—ly

ticeSbi

blanketed tt——------,
fug8 ami flurry may have been caused 
thereby, the authorities did nbt consider 
it neccis-vy t" sit with 
their poc 
melr-or

their hands in 
uket-s and wait for the snow t< 
to scrape it int unsightly and 

middledisease-breeding wini.roxvs in the m 
the stre ‘is. The work of cleanthe st". 
>:n the streets of Brighton 

1, havitu

arm g it 
was coia- 
occui.iedi.luted on K-bruary 

4U-5 l;,en twelve days in its removal, at a 
cost of ab nit $<'.,<«*>. the quantity carted 
t. > the beach being 22.5UU 1o.;uj. —A. 1. 
TriÜune. k

SoutJi African distinction. Then, of 
course, the Right Hon. the Lord Mayor, 
the Treasurer of Lhe Aldershot ]>niperty, 
will accept a similar position. Altogeth
er Methodism seems creeping into rival 
sunshine. I would m-t lw a grunibier 
n<>r depreciate the kindness of any d.s- 
tiiiguishetl pa'r.ns, but 1 have lived long 
enough to know that the best thing we 
can do is to patronize ourselves, and 
trust to our hard work and the dis-iu- 
guished and never-failing ; Vrouage 
given by the King of Kings» > !" - «• t,. 
honour Him.—Table Talk, Lon Ion -Vr.'.’i-
CK. id.

tapestries by which it is adorned. I saw 
also the little burying ground of old St. 
Mark’s from which the millionaire’s 
corpse was stolen, mid I thought what 
true words are those of the preacher,— 
Van it as wnitatum.

Most of the waking hours spent in 
New York were occupied with the special 
business which took me there. I found, 
however, time to visit a few points of 
interest, the famous Obelisk among 
others. The mighty monolith, with its 
hieroglyphic carving*, bad c!as>_d once 
more its ancient pedestal w:tfi fis crabs 
of bronze, and was looking down with 
silent wonder <>n the gay ontipa—. a of 
Central Park. The quarries , f Syehv, 
Heliopolis, Alexandria, New Y„rk- 
wliat further migrations arc i.i store for 
thee, thou weird monument of the j ajt /

tion of the South during the war, the 
industrial condition and prospects of 
the South at the present time, the effect 
of the war on the work of their own 
Church, how that work has been 
affected by the setting off of i:s African 
membership as an independent Church, 
and particularly the present status of 
the colored race.

i intended to refer to a pleasant f- re- 
noon spent with iTofus- >r Jones at 
Columbia College, the 2>v. L«r. i’am- 
i.td, President of Columbia, hav.iig 
f rmerly been Chancellor vf the T niver- 
fcity of Mississippi, IT of. Jones s C.;i- 
luge, but I cannot do so beyond lMs 
mere mention.

ence of one. Two incidents have lately but richer, because we have throng 
come to our knowledge which we pro- many ages rested from our labour <s 
cued to narrate in illustration of this day in seven. That day is not lost 
thought. | While industry is suspended, while thj

Not many days since a missionary plow lies in the furrow, while the ei
meeting was appointed for one of the 
wealthiest congregations of Boston’s 
1 fin.k Bay. A foreign missionary was 
to be pre-flit and speak of his work. 
The evening came. Unfortunately it 
was the evening of a great arid overpow- 
ing ..fraction el“■ where, ami a congre
gation of only ulx ui twenty persons as
sembled. The pa.-tor was more than 

•’ lie was disgusted. The 
was to im pedi- 

ment.q w ould have preferred to proceed, 
but the pastor iw>; a.x heart, it was no

'Kite 
lai'y, usbd aa he

change is silent, while no smoke ascaii 
from the factory, a'procos is going i 
quite as important to the wealth of 
nation as the work which is perfortl 
on more busy days. Man, the maci| 
of machines—the maciiine "corop: 
with which a'l the contrivances of 
Watts and Arkwrigh* are worthless" 
repairing and winding up, so that! 
returns t - hv: labours on the M .ivi
w ith clearer intellect, and livelier spig 
aud with renew ei Corporeal vigor) 
Lord klacailaj.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

THE GREATER
I bold him irrrat who. for lores's **ke 

Can give with generous, earnest will:
Yet lie who takes for love’s sweet sake 

I think I hold more generous still.
I how before the noble mind 

That fievly some great wrong forgives ;
Yet nobler is the one forgiven 

Who bears that burden well and lives.
It may be hard to gain, and still 

To keep a lowly, steadfast heart;
Yet lie who lose* has to till 

A harder and a truer part.
Glorious it it to wear the crown 

Of a deserved and proud eurcr«e;
Be who knows how to fail ha* won 

A erown whose lustre is not loss.
Great mav he 1>c who enn command 

Aid rale with just and tender sway ;
Y«'t is div lier wisdom tsuglit 

Bette* by him who can obey.
Ble*«rd are they who die for God 

And earn the martyr’s crown of light ;
Yet he who lives lor God inttv Ikj
A greater conquerer in His sight.—

Adelaide Proctor.

THE PAWNED WATCH.
A TRUE INCIDENT.

Several years ago Mr. A. was tlie 
pastor of a large parish in a town in 
central New York.

He was then u comparatively 
young man, and as it was his first 
charge, he had no store of sermons 
laid by, and each week brought an 
amount of toil that was far beyond 
his strength. But the work was 
there, demanding to be done. IIis 
people wanted two well-written 
sermons each Sabbath, lull of origi
nal thought, and so well in mind as 
to allow largo freedom from his 
notes. Then there were funerals to 
attend, pastoral calls to make, and 
social visits, which absorbed a large 
part of every week.

For a time all these calls were 
faithfully met, then the brain began 
to refuse to work, the reaction from 
overstrain making him utterly 
powerless to produce the former re
sults. Feeling that something must 
be done, ho went to a prominent 
physician in his church and stilted 
his symptoms. » After examining 
his ease, the physician said.

“ My dear sir, you are very much 
ran down. You need tonics, and I 
would recommend a glass of good 
old Bourbon after dinner every day,
1 think that will soon tone you up 
to your usual pitch.”

Ths clergyman followed the doc
tor’s advice, and was astonished to 
find wliat relief it gave hup. His

he could'work, 
fatigue.

So the months rolled on, and pco-
>le from other churches flocked to 
ear the brilliant preacher; yet 

even he was unconscious how much 
he dejiended upon the stimulant 
which had come to be a necessity 
beidre those eloquent sermons could 
be written. But alas! tlist which 
he thought to use only as a servant 
became too soon the ma-tciv

Ere long whispers of strange con
duct .on the part of their pasior be
gan to float through the congrega
tion. Then there came a minister’s 
meeting at his own house, when the 
painful fact that he was drunk was 
apparent to all present. It was a 
learttil icvelation to those good men. 
"How could a man of such apparent 
sincerity and devotion to his work 
thus throw himself away and bring 
such terrible disgrace o.i ills Ma 
ter’s cause ?

The next day two of his associates 
called upon him and remonstrate i 
with him in most urgent terms. To 
them lie confessed how the tempta
tion had arisen and the habit had 
been formed, and solemnly promised 
to go on with his work Without the 
false strength he had so learned lo 
depend upon. But he found ho 
could not accomplish the samç re
sults without it. His people were 
not satisfied ; ho saw that he must 
resign .or be requested to leave.

Di-heartened, j-et struggling with 
the tierce tempter his appetite had 
now become, he went away among 
Strangers and began in a new and 
more retired field ; but there his 
old enemy still pursued him, and 
once more he tell into disgrace. 
Trusting in his own strength instead 
oi the All-Powerful, he found it a 
broken reed, and utterly discourag
ed, he seemed to lose all effort to 
restrain himself. His conduct 
brought such scandal upon the 
church, he was expelled lrom the 
ministry.

Three years from the day he ti-st 
called upon his physician for aid, he 
again stood in his office, a pitiable 
object, with tattered garments, 
blood-shot eyes, and trembling 
limbs. Taking out a hand -nine 
gold watch from his vest pocket lie 
said to the doctor, “ I’ve come to 
you for help once more, but it’s 
money I need now. I want you to 
givj me a bundled dollars and take 
this watch in pavyn till I can red tern 
it. It was ray father’s and <o-i 
mo; e than I now ask for it. I a in 
going to make one more eifort t > 
release myself lrom the fiend who 
has me in his c" es. I am going 
as a self-appointed missionary to the

reach of temptation. Bat, doctor, tian, for that is Cfcnst-like. He 
you see the wreck I have become, need not be gloomy and repellent 
Beware bow you advise such false by putting on a long face oi forbid- 
supporte when young men of high ! ding sanctimoniousness, but should 
nervous temperments and over- maintain a cheerful gravity, while 
wrought brains come to you for aid. his words and themes in social in- 
I know the judgment of men upon tercourse should be prudently chos- 
me will be that I had no force of en and always “ seasoned with 
manhood or true Christianity thus grace ” Nor need such circum- 
weakly to yield to tempta- spection repress joy, but rather in- 
tion ; but, sir the foe had mastered crease it. Hippies on the surface 
my strength ere I knew I was in of a stream always indicate shallow 
danger. What agony I have suffer- water and proximity to rocks. It 
ed since no words can tell. I know is so in the current of our emotions, 
von di 1 not mean me harm, but I Depth of joy rarely admits of much 
warn you to be careful how you play agitation. White ca|>s and surf 
with such deadly poisons. Better with a dangerous receding current 
ht the young sink into an untimely are found near the shore, deejesca 
grave than tall the victim# Loa soul- emo1 ions are stable, maje-tic and 
uestroving habit.” profound. Such men as Wesley,

Dr. C. was much overcome. Grasp- Ficieher, Finney and Mahan, and 
irg his former pu,tor’s hand, he said »»<■’*> women as Marv I’letcher, 
earnestly, •• My dear friend, I never Pbœl* Palmer, and Mrs. Bishop 
meant to do \on sueji grievous Hamlin seem never to be excited, 
wrong. Your ‘words have taught and yet no language can describe 
me a ie-son I shall not forget. Glad- the depth, the richness and the con- 
ly wilkl do anything in my power stancy of the unspeakable peace of 
to aid you, and I shall pray God to God that ruled in their hearts and 
give you strength lo regain your minds, llieir enjoyment of God is 
manhood and retrieve the past.” like the volumes ot water eternally 

With a mournful shake of the pouring over the Falls of Niagara, 
head Mr. A replied : If I could get while the happiness of superficial 
beyond the 1 each of all sight and Christians is like the mists that is- 
smell of alcohol, I might overcome > hU0 from the concussion of these 
the appetite. You can’t understand waters. And yet from these sedate 
it. doctor, but let it bo near me and Christian# no trifling word or rnis- 
the desire rushes upon me like a chievous tale ever proceeds. Not 
frenzy. IIow can I reform when at because they are in perpetual du- 
every street-corner the demon is rcs’) from self-imposed restraints, 
awaitiii" me.” i but because they have no taste for,

Alter some conversation, Dr. C bent to, such follies and vices, 
gave him the desired loan and took Their element is joy lui sobriety, 
tin watch, to hold as a sacred trust ; a,,d consequently their habit is pru- 
then they parted, never to meet dent speech. According to promise 
again. j “Grace is poured into their lips.”

\Y liether Mr. A. fell a victim fin- One of the greatest needs of the 
ally to his appetite in the slums of church is sanctified lip#—a pure 
some Western city, or struggled tongue; in medicine a clean tongue 
through and carried out his plan of is Rsign of health. A tongue of tire 
relbrm and work among the savages, i is not enough, for according to St. 
beyond the pale of civilization, God James, it may be set on fire from

the wrong place. It is vain to talk 
of a clean heart without a clean 
moitth. You might as well call a 
gnarled bush bearing crab apples, a 
choice peach tree, as to call an indi- 

SANOTIFIED LIPS. vidual sanctified whose communica-
Conversa!ion is to the life of the tjons are impure. Holy speech from 

soul what the atmosphere is to the ’P"1 ant^ letter telegraphed to the 
health of the body—a blessing or a*‘ai t ar,(J comc^euce by the light- 
curse as it is pure or foul. Pure ning of the Holy Ghost is the prime 
air invigorates ; impure debilitates want °* our day. Divine Life. 
and destroys ; so chaste and godly 
conversation administers to the life
and health of the soul. But cor- " UNEQUALLY 10.

only knows. The watch has never 
been redeemed.—American Mes
senger.

if, in some way, sensible of a pre
sence. She turns, and her face is as 
white as the surroundings except 
the hectic flush on the thin cheek.

“ Did you have a comfortable 
flap?” asked the matron.

“ I had an uneasy dream ; one mo- 
j ment I was weeping over my first- 
! born, and again I was a happy girl 
I free from sorrow in the Suuday- 
; school."
j M Forget the dream. Fanny. I 
i have pleasant nows for you. Your 
| children have been placed in the 
j mission, and will be permitted to
: visit you every da}*.”

“ That removes a great weight 
from my heart, but not all. It seems 

! to me tlie weaker I grow, my heart 
lots more intense longings lb" my 
family. I want them with me all 
the tine, and my p<»or husband— 
perhaps I could yet influence him to 
resist the seductions ot the liquor 
saloon.”

Every care was bestowed in the 
invalid, and she was very apprecia
tive, but her longings were uncon
trollable to be reunited with hot- 
family. Her wishes were at last 
gratified. The husband removed 
her from the hospital at a time when 
the matron was absent, but torgot 
to leave her address. This was a 
matter of regret to ^he matron 
who was deeply interested in the 
sufferer.

Several weeks after Fanjjy left 
the hospital, one Saturday evening, 
a young girl came to the matron 
with a message from t he sick woman 
to coino and see her. It was a chilly, 
raw day in November, and the 
threatening weather caused the 
matron to demur about going. 
Subsequently a feeling came over 
her that she should go at once, and 
she was soon on the way to her sick 
friend whom she found in an attic in 
a poor locality in the suburbs. There 
were only a few scanty articles of 
furniture in the room, and the 
children were cold, pinched and 
ragged. The dying woman was 
greatly overcome fit seeing her 
friend, and gasped a word or two of 
welcome. The matron wept freely 
with the invalid, who, after an in
terval of relief from her cough, ask
ed her visitor, with a wistful look, 
to pray with her. “ What shall I 
pray for?" The sick woman mo
tioned to be raised in the bed, and

BROTHER MACKIRKS NO
TIONS.

We had been oat to the pasture— 
Brother Mac, “ Bad,” and I—look
ing at a Percheron colt the old gen
tleman had fought a few days be
fore. Walking back toward the 
house. “ Bud” and myself were dis
cussing the animal’s fine points 
when something was said about the 
ill temper it manifested toward the 
flies that now and then settled on 
its neck and limbs.

“That puts me in mind of what 
I heard a bout preacher once.

“ What was it f” said “ Bud.”
“ One time there was old 

preacher up in the pnlpit raiding 
the Bible, and the weather being 
damp that day, the flies wore pow
erful bad to stick when thev lit on

with the points of two darning need
les. None of us particularly liked 
the scratching sound, so mamma 
suggested : >

“Why not run up and draw on 
the hall window* ? The fire in the 
hall will keep you warm, and then 
you will not disturb anybody.”

The children ran upstairs, but 
pretty soon came clattering down 
again.

“ You fooled us, mamma,” said 
Bertha. “ There was not a bit of 
frost on the hall window.”

“So / might have known jfI 
had only thought.”

“ IIow could you have knotty) f 
It is no warmer there than here.”

“ Did you look in the bedrooms?”
“ Oh yes, the frost pictures were 

the first things I saw this morning. 
They were so thick and close I

hi# face. He read along and kept j could not see through them. It was
slapping at the flies,” said I, strik
ing about with my hands, to illus
trate the matter. “ But the flies 
kept coming back at him, and wor
ried him so that he forgot himself, 
and Be read along, ‘ The Lord said 
unto’—”

real frosted glass, but I never s 
pictures so pretty on any one’s gl

“ Look yonder, ‘ Bud,’ ” said Broth
er Mac, excitedly, “ somebody’s left 
the big gate open, and the bogs are 
in the corn-field ; run and drive ’em 
out. Go on quick !”

The boy went off on the jump, 
hallooing for the dogs. The old 
gentleman turned round and re
marked, “ My brother, you've got a 
mighty short memory. 1 ain’t here 
if you have'nt forgot every word of 
the lecture I 
day”

doors.”
“lîun into the parlor and see if 

there arc frost pictures there."
“No, mamma, the glass is all 

clear.”
“Isn’t it a little (dd Tick Frost 

should skip about s<, frosting one 
window and missing t. e next, and 
so on all about the house?”

“There is some reason for it, I 
know,” said Louis. “ It isn't just 
his notion.”

, “ Let us see what makes the pic
tures first, and then perhaps wo can 
solve the mystery of sOme clear 
windows this sharp morning. The 

gave you the other air of the rooth becomes moist, and,
floating about, some of6it touches

up“ Why, Brother Mac, what's 
now ? What have 1 done ?”

“Nothin.’ I split your Chances, 
Thom hogs can’t hurt anything, 
but I didn’t want ‘ Bud’ to hear 
the balance of that abominable 
little shoo-fly story you was tellin’ 
him. I like fun as well as the next 
one, and 1 Bud’s” a chip of the old 
block. If you’d a finished that tale 
he’d a haw-lmwed for half an hour, 
and then you’d a hoard of him 
among the boys all over this set
tlement, quotin’ his preacher’s shoo- 
fly story. So, some of these days 
you’d be up at meetin’ readiu’ the 
Scripters, and you’d wonder what 
a bench full of youngsters were

the cold glass, which makes the 
moisture into ice crystals in a min
ute. Those frost pictures are o/ily 
frozen vapor. It it was not freez
ing, the vapor would form into lit
tle drops and run down the panes 
as you have often seen it. The air 
of this room is moist, because of the 
steam from the kitchen, which 
cotoes in when the door is open, and 
because ot our breath as we sit here. 
The bedroom windows had pictures 
of our frozen breath all over their 
surface. But nobody has occupied 
the hall, and so there was no mois
ture in it to freeze, nor in the 
parlor ; either of which is colder 
than any of the other rooms, be-

answered feebly, “Pray that the I bo you’d reflect on the folks that Now there is a little philosophy

. . , . .* XA UJCIV A S' VSf |C plttCC in Kippi ■
ions. And just in proportion as wlje,0 the tvue Christian cha; 41
oar words are tainted we infect 
our companions with a delete
rious contagion. Nor is this con
tagion damaging to our com
panions only, it re-acts upon uur- 
selv-o. it is a destructive gas 
prepared lor others, but in which 
Doth parties live amt breathe. Per- 
hap* no vice is more insidion*dn its 
co.uup.ing effects than unholy cou
ver, a.ion. Indeed, a quiclc and 
tender conscience upon tne subject 
seems to he generally wa iting. if 
the utterance is not grossly rude 

i an i Inning, or positively imielivaio 
and profane, it is puffed aside and 
uKgoue i as having no moral char
nel er. it is a nteio effervescence 
of natui.ul I eel ing that has no more 
to do with reli jou* pria •!pies ill 
.he vs: iinatiun iff the >. e.tker tin n 
t.iv s now of ti e vn_ ;.iv mis to do 
wit .i hr ton es i I a (iri re its wheels.

liven some aecrc iit< d Christians 
wlio rank with the spiritual and 
holy, are vxece Iiugly lax and im- 

convci salion. 
deg i ce to pro

duce conscientiousness upon this 
po:nt scorns not to have broken into 
tneir minds. And it would appear 

^ that the last and highest attainment 
ot some saints is power to hold and 

! govern the longue":

priment hi their 
L gin in sufficient

icter
can he tested, it is on the bod of 
suffering and death. The following 
sketch will show /how a jierson 
while enjoying religious knowledge 
and freely conversant with religious 
experience, may ho without spiri
tual life.

Fanny, the subject of this narra
tive, was left an orphan at an early 
age. in the city of London; but 
judging from her appearance and 
intelligence, she must have had kind 
friends to care lor lier. Her agree
able manners were not lost on the 
opposite sex, and from among her 
ad.nl rors she chosO a young German, 
a killed meehuni r, for her husband. 
Three children were the fruit of 
their union.

Fanny proved a devoted and faith
ful wile and mother, and for the 
lirst few years of her married life 
ail was sunshine. But gradually 
the rose laded from her check, and 
her eyes weie oflcn swollen from 
weeping. Alas ! there was a canker 
worm at her heart, for her husband 
was to be seen more frequently in 
the public house than under his 
own roof-tree. In vain she tried to 
conceal her grief from lier neigh
bor. The unsteady step approach
ing her door at a late hour caused

A volatile spirit always means ! suspicion and unfavorable comment: 
wane ecu! and frothy piety, i have J regarding him. Again and again 
never known a frivolous person to the inebriate promised amendment ; 
be deep in the things of God. Bub- but what arc the resolves of a pray 
b.cs float on the suilaee. Thistle- j erloss man when a slave to the rum 
down will rise to a great height be- demon ? The wife wept and im- 
cause it lias no substance, but gold j ploietl, and at length prevailed on 
gravitates to the earth’s centre. It ' the husband to leave London and 
is ;o with character* Solidity pen- ! his bar-room associates, and try a 
et rates the depths of divine wisdom j new life in America, 
and excellence, frivolity vanish- . Hans had no difficulty in finding 
es in air and emptiness. It is steady employment in this great 
probable that jesting and foolish i citv, and Fanny’s old animation re- 
tuiking have done more to quench : turned. But alas ! her happiness 
h ly a-piiations in Christian souls ; was short-lived, for Boston offers 
than ins.anves ot sudden flagrant J the same allurements lo the intern- 
sin, when the fall has been soon j pc rate that London does, and at a 
recovered by deep repentance, as 1 cheaper rate; and could one stand 
in he case ot Deter. Having re- on the State House dome and look
ce ally travelled much in public 
tho. oughiares, and stopped in jxipu- 
-a hotels and other places of enter
tainment where promiscuous multi
tude* are necessarily met and ming
led with, i find the ordinary trend 
oficoimr ation to be suffocating to 
experimental religion. It nets oni . ■ i . i • i ----- •• in n wi Vieil
t.ie devotional feeling like water on j hospital in this city. Everythin! 
lire or destructive gases on human is immaculate. In one of the bed 
life, lue result is U»aL most ut our lies a consumptive, with her f»,.,
travelling men become irreligious, 

j then profane and profligate.
: 1 his lolly creeps into churches,
j and sometimes into the holiest eir- 
! cle of piety ; and wherever it en
ters “ their word eats as doth a can
ker. Seriousness becomes a Chris-

t ■

on the myriad streets of this city, 
and hear the wails of broken-hearted 
women, and see the hand imbrued 
in blood, and ask, “ Why is this?” 
the res|s)iise would come, “This is 
the result of the liquor traffic.”

Let the reader now accompany 
the writer to a ward in a certain

beds
consumptive, with her face 

turned to the wall. Tho matron, a 
ladj. of middle age, with a sunny 
luce and a glory of silver hair, ap
proaches and loans tenderly over 
tho sleeping form. It is. our friend 
Fanny. The matron's motions are 
gentle, yet the sufferer moves, as

wulin
and live with him.” The matron 
was surprised, as from her former 
and frequent conversation with 
Fanny, she had been led to believe 
that she was one of God’s regener
ated children. As if divining lier 
thoughts, the sick woman continu
ed : “ Yes, at one time I knew 1 was 
a child of God, and was truly con
verted under Mr. Spurgeon, and was 
a member of bis.Sunday-school class; 
but 1 turned away front my Saviour, 
and married a worldly, ungodly 
husband, and then 1 began to lose 
all comfort and enjoyment in re
ligious ordinances and _re>v careless 
about their duties and claims. 1 
kept away from church, but i still 
loved the dear old Bible.”

A prayer was offered in response 
to her request. After the matron 
had risen from her knees, the sick 
woman grasped hot* hand, and l'ust- 
tened her eyes oil her with a despair- 
ing'+ook.

“My friend, can you trust the 
L >rd that Hu will receive you ?" 
said the matron.

Another look of agony overspread 
the wasted features, and she answer
ed, “ There’s no help for me!” 
She then grew faint; her lips were 
moistened with water, and the cold 
dew wiped from her forehead.

In a short time she {’allied a little, 
and the matron repeated to her 
some precious assurances fropi God’s 
Word ; but the old look of despair 
returned, and she said, “ Oil, yes, 
hut those promises are not ior me. 
L was so wicked in turning away 
from such a loving God.”

“Can you forgot," said her friend, 
“ that you ever enjoyed communion 
with God ? Como to Him now as a 
penitent sinner.”

“ No, it’s too late, too late !” and 
a spasm shook her frame.

As the matron was 
turned and repeated the words 
found in John 3: 16: “ For God 
so loved the world that He gave 
his only begotten Son, that whoso
ever believeth in Him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life." 
Then there was a complete trans
formation in the face of the con- 
sumptiveT It glowed with ecstacy, 
while she rapturously and with re
markable strength of voice exclai in

leaving she

ed, “lean believe; yes, I can be
lieve ! I can trust him. If all comes 
back to me. He does love me.” 
And God through the instrumental
ity of a Christian sister repeating 
His precious word let the light into

ml pit, * Hallowed bo thy 
rid fifteen minutes after-

bottom of tho mischief. I know 
how these things work. I’ve boon 
a close observer in my time, and 
my notion is, if a preacher wants 
people to reverence the word of 
God he’d better bo keerful not to be
little it in tiieir estimation by war
pin’ its sacred language into triflin’ 
jokes. When you train ’em to laugh 
at it on week days they’re not apt 
to feel solemn when they hear it on 
Sundays. 1 know some preachers 
who make as free with Bible words 
and liggers in conversation as they 
do with Jo-h Billing’s nonsense. 
They u-c him a purpose to be odd 
and funny. So a heap of times they 
Lake the name of the Lord in vain 
— just like you did a little while 
ago—and then get up in the stand 
and 1 skin sinners’ ior doin’ the 
same tiling. How can thev pray 
in the 
name,’
ward use it til the way of a joke, 
without turnin’ red in the face is a 
mystery tome. I tell you, Brother 
Tours, this tiling of talking one way 
in the pulpit and another \v;ay out 
of it won’t do. It’s ‘ handlin’ tho 
word of the Lord deceitfully,’ to rny 
mind. My notion is, if a man can’t 
get up a reputation forbeiu* funny 
or smart without pervertin’ the 
Scripters he’d better die, as 1 he 
Lord made him—a dunce.

“ I believe you are right, Brother 
Mac.”

“ Exactly ; I k no wed you’d agree 
to my notion about the matter when 
I explained myself. You've got 
brains enough and religion enough 
to understand that I talk to you as 
a brother in the Lord. I’m a rough 
fctiek, naturally that way, but I be
lieve my heart’s right, thank God. 
You’re a youpg preacher, and I talk
flain to you on some points because 

like you and want to see you suc
ceed. I don’t go blabbing around”— 

“ • Bud,’ yon, ‘ Bud ’ ! stop that, 
you rascal. “ Well, if boys ain’t a 
curiosity. He’s stuck a big punkin 
on that steer’s horns, and run the 
thing nearly distracted.”—Nas/iville 
Advocate.

of it when 
paintings.’

you see these délit* 
-Methodist.

making fools of themselves for— cause there has been no fire in it to- 
wigglin’ and grinnin’ and whisper- day. Cold and moisture both are 
in’ durin’ divine service. And meb-. necessary to make these pictures.

-y MIC. hjaaapJoj^qjUfl ,tj>rn overjoy,,™»
sermon, when all the time-that xri- minds as you draw ;
flin’ little yarn of your’n was at tho and I daresay you will always thir

OUR YOUNG POLKS.

THE FROST PICTURES.
It was a zero day without, and 

the frost pictures on the windows 
of the sitting room did not melt be
fore mid-day. Bertha and Louis 

the soul of the dying; and that soul busied themselves in improving on 
departed a few hours afterwar Is the fine forests, and leaves, and Cas
tro m the poor worn tenement to ties, and mailed soldiers, wnich Jack 
bask forever in the glory of the Frost had painted, making dainty 
Omnipotent.—Zion's Herald. 1 etchings of rather inartistic figures

Indians. 1 hope to

« A PEASANT GIRL.
A traveller in Norway, last sum

mer, came to a village early one 
morning, and was struck by the air 
of gloom which pervaded the streets. 
Unable to speak a word of the lan
guage, ho could not ask the cau 3 
oi this and concluded that some sick
ness or financial trouble had fallen 
upon the community.

As the day wore on toward noon, 
however, tins houses were closed, 
shop windows wore covered; a I* 
trade and business ccu.,ed. It wa 
death, then.

Presently lie saw the people ga
ther!.,g lor tuq funeral. There 
were the village officials, the noble
man from the neighboring chateau 
and, apparently, every man, woman, 
and child in the village. It must 
be some dignitary of the church, 
some other county official.

As he stood watching the crow- ' 
passmgdown the little, rocky street, 
he caught sight of the face of a Ger
man known to him. Ho beckoned 
to him.

“The town has lost some gre* 
magnate apparently ?”

“ Oh, no. it is only a y 
maiden who"is dead. No. t>. 
not beautiful nor rich. But, oil, 
such a pleasant girl, monsieur. All 
the world seems darker now that 
she is dead.”

It is a singular fact that when 
wo reach middle life and look back, 
it is not the beautiful, nor the bril
liant, nor the famous people whom 
wo have known, that we remem’-ur 
w ith the keenest regret, but soi/— 
simple, sincere, “pleasant" so"1 
whom we treated as an ever; 
matter while she was with us.

Go into a family or social cir 
or oven into the ballroom, and t / 
woman who has the most friend* 
there as a rule, is not the belle, not 
tho wit, nor the heiress, nor th 
beauty ; but some homely, charm 
ing little body, whose fine tact ant 
warm heart never allow lier to s:i} 
the wrong word in the wrong place.

The “ pleasant women” aie tl 
attraction that everywhere hold* 
cicly and homes together. A. 
woman, however poor and ug! 
may be one of them ; but she mue 
first bo candid, honorable, unselfish, 
and loving. If she its those, tin 
world will he happier and better fc 
every iltiy of her life, as in the ca 
of this poor Norwegian, it will see 
darker when she is dead.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

MABCH IS, 1881.

'Ths Sihneb’s Feibwd.—Luke
▼ii. 36-50.

I.—A Pharisee'» Hospitality.
What hie motive waa in aaking Jven* 

to the bonne does not clearly appear. 
It may hare been that be was favorab
ly impressed, and wished to be brought 
into closer contact with the Great 
Teacher. It may bare been Curiosity 
to see bow one whose doctrines were so 
new would conduct himself at the so
cial hoard. It may have been only the 
desire to get a noted personage under 
bis roof. Probably it was a mingling 
of all these motives which led him to 
give the invitation to Jesus, and to 
others, to meet him at a sort of semi- 
public banquet. Jesus had his own 
relisons for accepting tbs invitation He 
missed no opportunity of showing that 
h» came “ eating and drinking” (ver. 
34). He was no gloomy ascetic, no 
recluse living apart, no anchorite of 
the desert ; bnt.^a man amongst men, 
r- ady to enter into all the social amen
ities of daily life. And he thus acted 
that he might, show that ordinary life 
in this world is compatible with the 
highest holiness.

Simon’s hospitality was rendered 
only so far as wan necessary to his pnr. 
nose. Had it. arisen from real respect 
be would not. have omitted the courtes
ies mentioned (ver 4t-4fj) These we e 
ordinary respect ; and their omission 
Certainly showed an indifference which 
was moot discreditable. He shou’d 
have either made up his mind to treat 
bis guest with proner respect, or not 
to invite him. Nothing is more ohjer- 
tionable than cold, half-hearted hospi- 
tality. Never invite to yonr house a 
person whom yon are not prepared to 
treat with all due courtesy.

stood ; for he that hath much forgiven 
will lame much; and to him that lov- 
eth the commandments of God are not 
grievous.”—Abridged from Wesleyan 
Mslk. 8. 8. Magasine.

ITB LESSON.

“ Now, friend, I’ve juet got one word 
to eay. I can’t bear our preaching ! I 
get no good. There’s so much in it 
that I don’t want that I grow lean on 
it. I lose my time and pains.”

" Mr. B-innel, come in here. There’s 
my cow Thankful—she can teach you 
theology.” “ A cow teach theology ! 
What do you mean P”

“ Now see ! 1 bare just thrown her
a forkful of hay. Just watch her ! 
There ! She has found a stick—you 
know sticks will get into the hay—and 
see bow she tosses it to one side and 
leaves it and goes to eat what is good. 
There again ! She bas found a bur
dock, and she throws it to one side and 
gwes on eating. Before morning ebe 
will clear the manger of a'l save a few 
sticks and some weeds, and will give 
milk. There’s milk in that hay, and 
she knows how to get it out, albeit 
there may he now a stick or two wbich 
she leaves. But if she refused to eat, 
and spent the time in scolding about 
the fodder, she too would ' grow lean,’ 
and the milk would dry up. Jast so 
wi'h our preaching. Let the old oow 
teach you. Get all the good you can 
out of it. and |ea/e the rest. You will 
find a great deal of nourishment in it.”

Mr. Bunnel stood silent a moment, 
;*nd th> n turned away, saying, “Neigh- 
Imr, that old cow is no fool at any 
rate.”

THE HOUSE AND FARM.

A dairyman says that when he feeds 
beans to his Cows theie will be an in
crease of a quart of milk a day from 
each animal, and a like decrease when 
he changes fium beans to meal.

A housekeeper never washes bread 
pens ; turn out the bread and rub 
with brown paper. A pan used for 
frying Indian mush should not be oft
en washed. It does not need it.

A New England physician believes 
cider induces rheumatism. It certain
ly aggravates and increases ealt-rheum, 
when drank freely. That is, old sour

INFORMATION.

There are now five vacant seatsTb 
the Dominion Commons : Caribea, 
East Northumberland, Carleton, N. B. 
Belleville, and Charlevoix.

Mark Twain has made one hundred 
and twenty-five thousand dollars ont 
of hie hooka, and an equal sum oat of 
bis lectures and plays.

About 17.500,000 baa been spent on 
the Mississippi river, aside from the 
jetties, since the formation of the gov
ernment, oat of $70,000,OuO appropria
ted for the .rivers and harbors of the 
country.

Mrs. Leopold de Rothschild has a 
new necklace which, although it is only 
a single row of pearls, is rallied at 
$100,000. One of her husband’s bridal 
gifts was a pleasant little sum of $2,- 
500 for distribution among the Jewish 
charities at Vienna.

BROWN & WEBB

stomachs like to drink.

The following process of fattening 
chickens, we sec highly recommended. 
T ike rice aod boil it over the fire in 

-skimmed milk until the grain bursts. 
This food, if given to chickens five or 
*ix days, it is said will make them 
plump and fat enough to grace an al
derman’# table.

I «a we y t-fi prnpoi
v for u8o is to till it with clean p>

II.—A Sinful Woman's Faith.
To understand this incident we need 

to remember oriental customs. Such 
a banquet as this would be held in an 
apartment opening on a verandah in 
tbe court or quadrangle round which 
the bouse was built. It was the cus
tom for friends and acquaintances to 
drop in and lounge ou side seats, lis
tening to, and sometimes joining in,
the conversation of the guest, at table, j cider. sueh"aâïhôse wuh'case-hardened 
Tbe mode of getting at meals must also 
he remembered—reclining, with the \ 
feet drawn back.

It would thus he easy for this poor 
woman to gain acce , to the apartment 
nod tek- un her position behind J -sus.
Nor was what she did so unusual 1^ it 
appears to ns. To kiss tbe feet was a 
niai k of profound respect, mingled with 
gratitude. The writer has received 
svrh marks of grateful ankn 'wledge- 
ir.e'it. himself fr*m raw Kaffirs in 
-vnrli Africa, many of whose customs 
how th''m to be of eastern origin, and 

iw light on Bi'de ineidents. What,
, ; unusual was that this woman was 

•vevcome with emotion that floods 
'.■a' S fell Oil (ÿv- feet, of Je us. which 

1 ■, as though afraid of defiling His 
•red person, hastily wiped < ff as fast 
tlvy fell, with the tresses of her 

ig, flowing hair. It is a picture of 
> most passionate gratitude and 

,, on g devotion.
It is her love wh ch is most promi- 

icutly brought out in the narrative ; 
mt that love was the result of forgive- 
less, not the cause of it. Her faith 
iad saved her before (verse 50) ; an.l 
he now came to pour out the love of a 
orgiven heart to her Saviour. The 
ioustruction of verse 47 in our version 
ias led tp a confusion of ideas on the 
abject. But the tense is really the 
>mfeet one. Her sius have been for- 
•iven. The meaning is, “ Because her 
ius, which ary many, have been for
given, she has loved much.” On wbat 
iccasion bis words and acts hud pro- ..
Inced in her faith, which gave her the 
insurance of foigiveness. we are not 
*ld. She was probably one of those 
ipuken of in the previous part of the 
chapter (verse 20).

Ayers Sarsaparilla is the proper 
remedy to take in the spring of the 
year to purify the blood, invigorate tbe 
system, excite the liver to action, and 
restore the healthy tone and vigor of 
the whole physical mechanism, which 
often becomes impaired during tbe 
winter, by lack ot open air exercise, 
and the want of sufficient care m the 
matter of diet.

The growth of New York was more 
rapid last y-ar than in any twelve
month since 1872, when tbe speculative 
building mama reached its height.

mu
WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHAHTS

AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,
cor. duke & streets

Steam Mill and Stores
TOBIN'S WHAEF.

MACDONALD & CO.,

ENGINEERS,STEAM AND HOT

THE

BRASS

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can b« confidently recommended an a most j 

l pleasant and efficacious remedy tor recent 
j coughs, cold», etc., etc. Thin preparation com

pounded from the prescription yf Dr. Avery, 
lia» been in use for over 30 year», and with 
unvarying eucce**. Convinced by so long and 

( thorough a trial, of it, great superiority to the 
various nostrum* so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once kuowu it is always 
used,a* the

FAfflLY COUGH MSMC1E
being more palatable a, well as more efficacious

Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engines*»'
Supplies and Machinery.

• / r 1
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers' plumbers' and Steam FitAaaf

ASS GOODS

HEAVIER CLASSES OF

AH) COPPER WORE
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied wMâi

Warming Apparatus and PlumL .g Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly

uaintec with our climate. v
SOLE AGENlfi FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

war: ROOFING

was nut less than $27,000,000. In 1877 
it was less thau half as much. Toe 
figures for 1880 shew an expenditure 
uf $24.0o0.0V0 for new buildings.

TW-»
kettl'
tdto parings ; boil them for an hour or 
more, then wash the kettle with hot 
water, wipe it dry, and rub it with a 
little lard; repeat the rubbing for half 
a dozen times after using. In this 
way you will prevent rust and all the 
annoyances liable to occur in the use 
of a new kettle.

A correspondent of the Montreal 
Witness adv'ses tbe use of warm water 
inserted in the ears in the event of in
sects getting into them.

That year tbe expenditure on buildings than any of the advertised COUUM KE.MK-
---------- ------ * DIKS, and both better and cheaper6 than those

commonly dispensed by Ih-uggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Prugeista aud general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

13110 WN& WEBB

PROPRIETORS.

jQIELOWZXPEl

Hanington's Quinine Wine and Iron, 
taken according to direction», produces 
buoyancy of spirits, vigor of mind, aud 
gives lasting streugtii to e whole 
system.

No Lady who delights in flowers, and 
likes to see them do well and bloom 
abundantly, should be without Haning- 
ton’s Food tor overs. Ordinary 
packages, 30 cents ; sufficient for twen
ty plants for one year.

If you have to work early and lute, 
and get little or no exercise, take Hati- 
ington’s Quinine Wine and I,ou to give 
you strength.

DBl-mirw i* Fbvkr Pr8vk*t*d.—>fr*. 
Noru an Lllingwood, Grand Harbor, Grand 
Manan, N. II., says “ 1 have found UliA- 
11*11 s Pa is Euapicatob to relieve the most 
distressing headache, and prevent delirium iu 
lever, and the subsequent baldness in my hus
band’’s ease, while the ethers of my family that 
had that disease, before 1 kiuw of tbe virtues 
of, or had used, that medicine, had suffi] 
tr im tneir mum, a .to t—a -- •
hair vante ont. 1 find the I'llK. l-.HADIC 
invaluable iu that and other diseases.

2 ms

N’S FELT
And Routing Materials in and fot the Province of Nora Scotia.'

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

^WHOLESALE

1880 - FALL - 1880

PILLS

I flu VS mi-
f jt U—

a#»»»/ pi bet j

III.—A Reproving Parable.
The Pharisee’s comment on the in si

lent wav that Jesus could not bo a 
iropbet, as he was commonly reported 
jo be. or he would have known the 
;aaracter of the woman, and not al
lowed her to touch him. It wss an 
unspoken comment ; but the inward 
whispering of the s?lf-righteous Phari
see wa» beard. He soon dissoveied 
that bis guest knew a great dea: more 
than be gave Him credit for- Jesus, 
bespeaking bis attention, proceeded to 
relate a simple parable to wbieb there 
could be only one answer. Having got 
his h« et to give that an»wer, Jesu* pro
ceeded to apply it ; and tbe application 
so laid bare tbe hypocrisy of b'tiion, 
and exposed to all present tbe slights 
to which hi* host had subjected him, 
that if » Pharisee could blush wi> 
shame and mortification he ceituiuy 
luimt have done so.

We are not so to interpret this par
able as tp understand that Simon, as 
well as tbe woman, was a truly folg veil 
sinner. “ Only one of the debtors was 
really for given, though in the fist iu 
stance, to give room fur the play •>
withheld feeling, the forgiveness ol 
both is supposed ill the parable.

“ Both this transaction and the par 
aide to which it gave rise arc of ID * 
theological importance. The doctrine 
of tbe parable i»—that paid'Tn of sm is 
wholly gratuitous, independent of any 
Cot side-ration of wolthmess or ability 
in tie smuer. ... A woman who 
w,8 a sinner, yet. being penitent, and 
havin ' ,;,ith in Christ, is freely fot- 
eriv. it. T, iv- and full salvati n througn 
the sole merev of God in Christ, aud 
by faith in his merit, is tbe gloii us 
doctrine of tbe New Testament, nor 
can it lead to any abuse, rightly under-

After an experience of several sea
sons, says the Poultry Monthly, we have 
adopted tbe system of warming fbe 
food all through the winter and col d 
weather, both morning and evening, 
and we attribute tbe excellent laying 
qualities of the fowls, in a great 
measure, to doing this. The food, 
whether whole or broken, grain or other 
food, either dry or moistened, should 
be warmed well before feeding.

Use long or coarse manure for clay 
It will aid in tbe two great 

things to be gained—to establish a 
free circulation of the air and to make 
the soil lighter. Ashes are also excel 
lent. Apply lime if the soil lacks that 
element. After this is done sow the 
land with wheat or timothy. D*» not 
try clover unless the soil is underdrain
ed. In tbe latter case use oats and 
potatoes for rotation.

John Wesley said since be bad given 
up wine and meat he bad been free 
from all bodily disorders ; and he was 
a great worker. The philanthropist, 
Howard, makes a lise remark ; ami be, 
too, was a great worker. Mr. John 
Holt, who gives these facta to an Eng 
lisb paper, said tba more he approached 
this standard tbe more work he could 
accomplish. There can be little doubt 
that most men eat too much meat.

We hear of a youvg man belonging 
in this city who bat recently been quite 
severely poisoned by corrosive sublirn 
ate contained in tbe mucilage upon 
v'Stage stamps which he moistened 
with bis tongue as he stuck them upon 
some 200 envelopes. fbe poison had 
been taken in sufficient quantities to 
produce violent pains in tue abdomen 
and limns, aud other symptoms ot 
quite au alarming nature. We b-lieVe 
ilie young man was confined to hi». oed 
Z Joiue^days.—Keene (N H.lSentmri.

A correspondent of the Scientific 
American says : ” L;t any man wu ,

... has an attak of lockjaw take ,su,al
t q,an City of turpentine, warm it and 

Jour it on the wound, no matter where 
j b,- wund is, and relief will follow in 
less than a minute.

In snowy weather m Sweden and 
Norway, trusses of straw and hay are 
tied to the lamp posts for the buds.

The Thames in old London bas not 
been frozen over since 1813 till this 
tv inter.

Thousands of cattle are reported 
killed by the severe weather ou the 
Plains. Over 500 dead cattle were 
counted in sight of the railway from 
Ogalalla to Big Springs, nineteen 
miles.

| ! MOTHERSMOTHERS ! MOTHERS

Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
aud crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so, go at once 
and get a bottle of MRS WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im 
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, aud give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of tbe oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in tbe 
United States- Said everywhere hf 2o 
cents a bottle. jan 28 ly

Six thousand five hundred tons of 
bay destined for tbe United States 
have been taken a roe* tbe ice bridge 
at Hocbelaga, Montreal, since tbe open
ing of the season.

Last year N<va Scotia turned out 
136 new vessels, with a total tonnage <>f 
38.252. New Brunswick comes next 
with 48. and a tonnage of 14 508 
Quebec takes only third rank with 38 
,.i a total tonnage of 6-89 • wh‘*e 
Prince Edward Island built 19 of a 
total of 5,591 tons.

Nothing better 
can he applied to a aevere out or h. owe 
than cold turpentine : it will give cei 
tain relief almost instantly. 1 m P”'1- 
une is also a sovereign remedy for

inwardly.

REST AND COMFORT FOR THE SUFFER
ING.

..Brown’s Household Panacea’’
has nu - quai for rel.evmg pam,b„tb 
internal and external. It cur.-s Pam 
in tbe Side, Back or Bow-U. Sore
Throat. Rheumatism. Toothache, Luru-
bago and any kind of a Pam or Ache.
“It, will ui-'St surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, a* it. acting power 
is wonderful.” “ Brown s H ms,,bold 
Panacea,” being acknowledged a„ the 
great Pam Reliever, and of double the
strength of any other hUrn <>r Lini
ment m tbe wo,Id. should be in every 
family bandy for use when wanted.
\ J L the l> *st r^ui^.lv in the4 A* it tVAllV 19 » ,, , t m 4'rumns IQ the Stomach, and wurld for vramp» 1 . - 3 », A •

. jsk your Grocer for Them !
bottle. “ T

UNIVERSAL
• (SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of thd best Alterative, Lnxah've 
and Cathartic Mexlicines, comhiiani in a > ien- 
tific 11ml skilful manner, according tn the act ion 
of the different dnvjs upon the different parts 
of the a’iinenlnry canal and other or/im*.

The proprietors claim for these pill* a superi
ority over very many others ot a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well kno t n 
and standard medicines of the pbarmacopmia 
are so comhined and in such proportions, that \ 
although their action begins in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal fluids, Ac., sb tli*t ol>* 
struct ions in any of tlie>e will generally be 

ie by their proper n*e and thus proper
- ----a 1 ■111,. tfa,l.........dm 1
are not a quack firediciiie in *nj' sense, 

unless scvMieeainl skill me quackery, for ad an- 
tage hua h»*»'ii taken in their piepaiatiinn of the 
learning and experience of euiiuent physicians 
aud phtii maceutifits.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD IIV

Truggists and Hedi.ina Icalers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB'S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
No “ Painkillerhowever boldly advertised, 

surpasses this Standard Prep .ration for the 
relief of the class of symptom» for which such 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA,

&c., &c.
It is in unfailing relief and frequent cure Its 
stimulent, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities 
adept it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a moat valuable

Family Medicine
PbEPAKED BY j

BROWN & WEBB

AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

BROWN & WEBB'S

FLAVORING 1
EXTRACTS

Are unequalled for strength and purity of 
flavor by anv imported brand. Vnrv are made 
fini» the pu rent ant choicest mat**. i*N. !K>
interior or factitious admixture, ami feed 
only a trial to show their ereat snp-rioilty to 
the flavors commonly so'd in the sltbps.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BÛTTLE.

STOCK COMPLETE

OUR IMPORTATIONS
, THIS SEASON

ARE THE LARGEST
In the Maritime Provinces.

■S'M'I i

HOME
is.-VCOUJx..

MANUF.

N, No. 1.
HEW BOOT AÏ7D SH0

WE have ju*t opened in the Storn lately occupied by C. R.
Mieet, dour South of the LON DON HOUSE, a epleudi

BOOTS ana SI
The greater part ol which have been MANUFACTURED BY OliRSlLfSS

AT TEE IEDESTEIAL SCHOOL,
Expressly to suit the times, showing the purchasers tbe very best value for tbe amalleatl 
of money—and feel certain—that we can give better value thau any house in tbe trade,in < 
of which, we call the attention of the public, to some of the advantages we possess.

F1I.ST—We make our Staple Goods by HAND at the INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, i 
thus able to produce a much belt-r article than those made by Machinery.

SECONDLY—Mt making our Uoods and selling them ourselvei, you get them ire» 
hence you have only to pay for the material and one small profit.

THIRDLY—As you Imv from the maker his responaihility to you ii greater than if he had 
purchastd the goods of another and was selling them again

If the s vie and size of the boots does not suit, < ou can have them made at a triffigg addi
tional cost. We sell for CASH and cash only, to keep strictly to this we cannot said eat dor 
approval, all parcel» being paid for before they are eeut. >

Should they not suit we will return the money.
Consequently the cash buyer ii not compelled to pay those billa that are lost as the rémi* of 

the CREDIT SYSTEM. These with mauy other advantages we could mention, warraaftNmaM 
think in reasserting that we can give better value than any house in the trade.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for Cash, wonMMk 
well to give Ud a call before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMENS and MINER'S BOOTS a Specialty.
Remember the place

March 12—ly

First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

A. A. BLISS.

P.RR8KÇ s»'.no v. l .oo i.oo ; two to thirtyunuHriOtwo s’___ STOPS. PIANO •Ii'..h0 n,
Pj|*-i Ki e. Aki.re»» DAXlEh y. HE A TT1 
WiiabingUm, S.J.

cCORNER GRANVILLE A 8ACITMHÆ 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

Macliie Paper Ban Manlactorj
The Cheapest in the Market.

SEND a OR PRICE LIST.

ALSO
300S BINDING

IN ALL "T8 BRANCHES.

PEA SOUP!

G. (t T. PHILLIPS.

CUSTOM
TAILOEING
H. G. LAURILLU2D

29 HOLLIS STREET.
HALIFAX, N.S.

SS-Agency for 2'ew 7;rk Faehicns

SYMINGTON’S
PREPARED PEA SOUP!

Made from tbcii Celebrated Pea 
Flour, to which is added 

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Délitions, N ourishing An
ti D y xpeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale bv
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

28 St. Francois Xavier St. 
MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

A WEEK. S1Î a (lay at home easily
l U ma le, t or ly outfit fi 

Tufa A (Jo.. Augusta, M,iue.
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A DUTY OF THE HOUR.
One of the most important functions 

entrusted to the Church is the perpetu
ation of a gospel ministry. In this de
partment of duty, however, as in all 
others, her members are not left to un
aided judgment. Here “ the Spirit and 
the Bride cay ‘Come.’” From the 
Holy Ghost proceeds the inward call ; 
to the Church is entrusted the duty of 
separating “ Barnabas and Saul to the 
work whoreunto they are called.”

Methodism cannot be charged with a 
low estimate of the ministerial office, 
yet fine wisely permits a court composed 
of laymen to take initial steps in the 
case of any candidate fur her ministry, 
and in the absence of a recommendation 
from that body her Conferences can 
take no action. When it is remembered 
that men who have become princes in 
our Israel, have stood before the official 
board of some comparatively unimport - 
ent circuit, awaiting the signal for re
treat or advance, two facts must be 
admitted. The first is that in Method
ism no undue degree of power is claim
ed by the ministry ; the second, that in 
the discharge of their,- various duties, 
the lay nun of our Church, no less than 
the ministry, should be men “full of 
faith and of the Holy Ghost not mere
ly distinguished by that insight into 
character which is a purely natural gift, 
but possessed of that wise discernment 
which is a spiritual bestowment. In 
the absence of these qualifications, irre- 

^ parable harm may be wrought. On the 
one liand a man of gifts and graces for 
Heaven's work may be diverted from his 
course of usefulness; on the other hand, 
men who might do good service at home 
in the various positions of usefulness 
open to the laity, may be sent forth into 
a pathway where successive failures 
■hall prove them the wrong men in the 
wrong place. Such mistakes, we fear, 
have been made. There are men, whose 
lives have been a constant struggle with 
misfortune, because, we believe, God 
had culled them to a work upon which 
they had not entered ; again, there are 
men who, it has seemed evident, have 
mistaken a call to duty at home for a 
summons to labor abroad.
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With this question of demand or sup
ply, however, our circuit official boards 
have nothing to do. The fitness of the 
young men who may stand before them, 
is the point upon which they are called 
to give a verdict ; their future disposal, 
in case of acceptance by the District 
Meeting and Conference, must be loft 
to the judgment of the latter body. Let 
them only remember the nature of the 
position towards which the candidate 
looks. “ He is,” it has been well said, 
“ to be no popular haranguer or lyceum 
orator ; he is to be neither sophist nor 
college professor. He is to be an of
ficer of Christ’s Church to declare the 
doctrine of Christ and make Christ's 
people more Christlike. The exalted 
character of the function is the ground 
of the necessity of exalted character in 
the functionary. Ho must be no ordin
ary man. He must be not only ready 
on all occasions t<> use his knowledge 
for the good of others, but also gifted 
with those elements of skill by which he 
can communicate truth and impress it 
upon the mind and conscience.” Let 
us add that in any just decision regard 
must be had not merely to the present 
standing of the candidate but to the 
probabilities of developenient through 
future aids and influence. Men who, 
at the outset, sadly perplexed those 
who saw only the surface, have reached 
prominent places in our ' churches ; 
others liaye been admitted to be in 
som • measure failures, for whom at the 
outset the superficial observer predicted 
a brilliant career.

Fitero arc certain elements of charac
ter, among many, to be Bought for in 
any candidates who may appear before 
our Qqar 
sent

conversion, and have obtained a thor
ough preparatory education. Judicious 
energy is a prominent necessity of the 
day. The successful pastor must be a 
combination of preacher and city mis
sionary. He must not only have such 
energy as will prompt him to personal 
activity, but such vigor of character as 
will enable him to set others at work. A 
topic already discussed in ecclesiastical 
circles—tlie right of a Church to rid it
self of men who have been found incom
petent for their position—shows that 
too many such men have found their 
way into the ministry. The discussion 
of the question comes not a moment too 
soon. A disposition on the part of a 
people to set oil" fire crackers about the 
feet of a pastor proves clearly enough 
the necessity of his early retirement or 
removal. Such men have seldom the 
decision necessary to take them out of 
the work ; their removal through dis
ciplinary means would be a moat painful 
measure. A like necessity in the future 
may be prevented by wise action now.

The depth of Church loyalty, too, is 
worthy of consideration. Strong tests 
are being applied to our men to-day. 
Those who fail to stand them are re
proached ; but many of our people are 
ignorant of what others resist. Numer
ous influences tend to allow the incon
veniences of the itinerancy in a strong 
light, while baits are readily held out 
elsewhere to those at all weary of them. 
And as is well known, the world stands 
ready to pat on the back as a martyr 
the ambitious and unfortunate minister 
who kicks at ecclesiastical system, and 
turns creeds into derision, and treats 
lightly those truths which in the past 
have stared the sinner in the face until 
he cried out, What must I do to be 
saved ?

Need we add that even more than any 
energy—which may often be misdirect
ed, than any esprit dt corps—too often 
unhallowed in influence, than any strong 
backbone of doctrine—which may be
come too rigid, is the need of clear, un
doubted piety, such as shall be likely to 
carry the candidate through years of 
study, and save him from shafts of sore 
temptation, and prevent him from ever 
assuming the role of the professional in 
a work of which the sole impelling mo
tive should be the love and sacrifice of 
Christ. In the absence of this, admit
ting the presence of all human qualilica- 
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man, whose quiet ways have led him 
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no means be the man to be sent forward 
t > knock at the doors of the District

man, judged by Heaven’s standard, 
must be pronounced a failure.

Our lay brethren, to whose judgment 
any superintendent may submit the case 
of any young man drawn toward the 
ministry, slioilW look at him with the 
eye of a kindly yet keen critic. If, 
thoroughly conversant with his manner 
of life, they are convinced that he can 
never make a useful minister, it were 
better to challenge him at once. If un
willing to accept him, or a stranger like 
him, for their own pastor, at an early 
date, they have no right to send him to 
be a pastor elsewhere. Indulgence to 
the man at the expense of the Church 
would be a grievous wrong. On the 
other hand, if the youth, about to place 
himself in the hands of judges whose, 
decision shall effect his own weal and 
woe and that of others forever, shall 
give promise of being “ a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly 
dividing the word of truth,” let him go 
forward with a “ God-speed.” There is 
always room up-stairs,” said Daniel 
Webster to a young lawyer. And for 
men who, in the highest Gospel sense, 
are ready to make their way up-stairs, 
the Church lias room, aye and need 
also. And no minister or layman should 
Subject himself to the risk of eternal 
regret by endeavoring to hold such men 
back in consequence of any earthly mo
tive whatever.

WOMAN IN TEMPERANCE 
WORK.

Next to Christianity itself, from 
which it cannot be separated, the Tem
perance question is the topic of the day. 
Intelligence from all quarters of the 
globe indicates the approach of a gigan
tic struggle with this evil of evils—a 
s.ruggle such as the world has not yet 
witnessed. In the past it has been seen 
how, after long years of contest, a com
bination of influences has suddenly 
buried some gigantic wrung front the 
heights, as if by general premeditated 
purpose. We are not fanatics, yet as

cers, with the question : “ How many
do you take me for T’

The presence of woman in the field 
during the last few years hae added in
tensity to the temperance crusade. We 
now wonder that she did not appear 
there at an earlier date. Her right to 
be there, at least, has not been called 
in question by any save the vendors of 
“Satan in solution.” These would 
gladly have driven her from the field 
where they quailed before her appeals, 
and trembled under her prayers, and 
grew pallid from the consciousness of 
the evils she had suffered at their hands. 
The wonder is that the sex has not 
risen in all its might. Women, more 
than men, have kept the records of suf
fering. The world knows but a fraction 
of the whole terrible story, for thous
ands of its chapters, untold here, have 
been carried into eternity to be revealed 
at “ that day.” In its influence on the 
domestic circle one gets the most im
pressive view of the terrible curse of 
drink. It was Canon Farrar who said : 
“He alone by whom the hairs of our 
head are numbered can count the 
widows who are widows because of alco
hol ; the grey heads that it has made 
grey ; the sad hearts that it has crushed 
wi^i sadness ; the ruined families that 
it has ruined ; the brilliant minds that 
it has quenched ; the unfolding promise 
which it has cankered ; the bright and 
happy boys and girls whom it hae blast
ed into misery ; the young and the 
gifted which it hae hurried along into 
dishonored and nameless graves."

Behind much of the Temperance le
gislation of the day, in the United 
States at least, the influence of woman 
by personal effort or in connection with 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union, is clearly visible. Since we 
write mainly for Methodist readers, we 
are more free than we otherwise might 
be to express our satisfaction with those 
Methodist women who are carrying 
“ the battle to the gate. " In view of 
the brave example of the gentle, cultur
ed Lucy Hayes, during her four-years 
occupanc}' of one of the proudest earth
ly positions, we pray “ God bless her,” 
as we would for our honored Queen, 
who would win still more abundant 
honor by following the example of her 
American sister. We are sure, too, 
that Frances E. Willard, the President 
of tlie Woman’s Christian Tem 

Cijj
an influence and doing a work thi 
than which none can be nobler. And 
following her, though not perhaps with 
equal steps, is Mrs. Youmans, of On
tario. These are but representatives of 
tens of thousands of earnest women who 
are guided in more or less demonstra
tive effort by a Heaven inspired deter
mination that this curse of home and 
country shall in the name of the Lord 
be rooted out.

But we have almost forgotten our 
text—an earnest eircular from the 
“ Women sChristian Temperance Union 
of Halifax," addressed to “ wives, 
mothers and sisters” in our city, asking 
tiiem to use their influence with the 
members of their families and with their 
neighbors to prevent signatures in be
half of the granting of licenses during 
this year. A note enclosing this circu
lar tells us that 7000 copies are to be 
circulated through the city, in the effort 
to stem the tide of evil flowing from more 
than two hundred open liquor shops. 
May Heaven prosper this effort ! We 
have looked at the strength of the drink 
traffic as seen from the streets and won
dered sometimes whence deliverance 
should arise. Shall it be given to wo
man here to lead us on to victory ? We 
care not how the conquest may be won ; 
we long to see the triumph.

Will any wife, mother, or sister, toss 
this circular in the tire ? Not if she 
has the heart of a true woman ! Will 
any Christian man disgrace hie name

chairman—the Earl of Shaftesbury—ex
pressed th# opinion that if one-third of 
the immense amount expended by the 
Chureh of England in building churches 
had been spent in sending missionaries 
all over the eountry, adopting the prim
itive plan of open-air preaching, Eng
land would not now be standing on what 
seemed to him “ the brink of a preci
pice." With no desire to speak in dis
paragement of the work ef the Estab
lished Church or that of the Nonconfor
mists, he made the statement that in the 
large English towns there were “ hun
dreds of thousands brought together 
who were living in bigotry and supersti
tion, and with a fixed dislike to enter
ing all places of worship. ” Those, he 
remarked, who “ would win these must 
conform to their ways and seek them 
where they could be found.. ”

Such a state of affairs, we seem to see 
afar off, but it is not, we fear, so re
mote as many imagine. Yet, at least, 
we have the opportunity of prevention, 
far better than cure, in the spiritual as 
well as in the physical realm. Much 
may be done by an effort to lead wan
derers into our churches and thus place 
them within range of the truth. Such 
effort would throw new life into the 
churches themselves. No better cure 
could be devised for that lack of interest 
in church attendance of which so many 
of eur American exchanges complain 
than effort to lead others into the sanct
uary. The traveller, growing dull un
der the influence of cold, was saved from 
the sleep that k*ows no waking by his 
effort to cliafe the limbs and arouse the 
energies of one further gone than him
self. And so the regular visitors of our 
churches, in inviting others there, in 
looking for their presence, im marking 
the effect of the truth upon their eon- 
sciences, and in seeking to enlist for 
them proper pastoral care, would soon 
find such recovered and increased inter
est m public worship as would lead them 
to say, I was glad when they said unto 
me, “ Let ua,go up to the house of the 
Lord."

And yet our churches, with their rent
ed pews, with their few free seats—an
other name in the ears of the poor for a 
brand of poverty—with their costly at
tire, will not suffice for the work that 
needs to be done among the great maaaes 
of the unsaved. History has often to 
repeat itself. May not that passage of 

last century’s history^ which reli-

tory of our sge. Such a course, if at
tempted by the authorities of any Meth
odist institution, would meet with our 
hearty condemnation, as it should under 
any circumstances.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Methodism in New York has hitherto 
been deficient in organised charities, 
and many sick and suffering Methodists 
have found their way into the hospitals 
of that city, conducted under the aus
pices of other Protestant Churches. Pub
lic attention has been directed to this 
fact, by several religious papers, and 
more recently by the New York Chris
tian Adrocate. Thè reproach is now to 
berolled away. Mr. George!. Seney', the

land and America. If no better reasons 
for delay can be assigned, the publishers 
may find themselves forestalled by some 
house having no fear of English copy
right law before their eyes.

However justly, or otherwise the 
name of Dr. Puaey, the celebrated Ox
ford Professor, may have been associ
ated with the Tractarisn movement 
which paved the way for so many seces
sions from the Episcopal Church of 
England to Rome, it cannot be denied 
that he has dealt vigorous blows in be
half of the truth as it is in Jesus. The 
perusal of his well-known work on “ Da
niel,” placed in our hands many years 
since by an esteemed Episcopal minister 
is remembered with much satisfaction, 

president of the Metropolitan Bank, of i Dr. Pusey thus sums up his main argu- 
whose immense gifts to Middletown Uni- ! ment against the theory of Canon Far- 
versity and other institutions our read- j rar, in “ Eternal Hope —“ No one 
ers have been informed, a few days ago has yet been found to doubt that the 
sent for Dr. Buckley, the editor of the , mass of Christians have from the first

us writers never weary in telling,— 
the story of the irregular itinerancy of 
the Wesleys and Whitfield and Nelson, 
and their fellow-laborers, have to be re
peated, if men are to be saved from sin, 
and society from grievous woes.

ddrocafcqand after expressing his appro
val of his editorial on the subject, offer
ed him sixteen valuable lots, valued at 
840,000, as a site, and 8100,000 in cash 
toward the erection of a hospital—the 
institution to be a Methodist General 
Hospital, but open to Jew and Gentile, 
Protestant and Catholic, heathen and 
infidel, on the same terms." As soon 
as the editor could recover his breath, a 
consultation took place which resulted 
in an important change in Mr. Seney's 
offer, as announced in the following 
brief note: “ I have read with great 
interest the two pamphlets you left 
with me. You may make my subscrip
tion $200,000 instead of $100,000. ” One 
reads with pleasure the growing dispo
sition among monied men to be their 
own executors. Much of the money in
tended by generous hearts in our own 
Canadian Church to be given at death 
for the promotion of our Missionary. 
Educational, and other important 
schemes, might be given to-day, when 
the donor could watch its expenditure, 
and enjoy a view of the results of an 
impulse given to our work, which other
wise would be delayed with serious loss 
to the cherished object." “He gives 
twice who gives quickly. "

by placing it on an appeal for license to 
destroy the souls and bodies of his 
neighbors ? Reverently, we say, “ God 
forbid. W e have received but one in
sult during our residence in this city— 
when we were asked to sign a petition 
fur a liquor license. The same man will 
not a second time ask us to do this vile 
act. Of this we are certain.

fr.
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OPEN AIR PREACHING.

A conviction is gaining ground that 
the vast masses of the people can never 
be reached by the Gospel as preached 

m our pulpits alone. While to many 
* ho regularly visit our churches 

the name of Christian may be applied 
only in a general sense, it must be 
admitted tout they represent a class to 
whom the immediate necessity for hear- 

mh is less imperative, if nos- 
to Some Others. The oCcu- 

cnuivh need to Lu remind- 
c i o. the truth, those beyond need to be 
taught ils first principles. A wee" 
tv.-., since, at t!

milts of

tie annual „.e

COLLEGE GRANTS.
The period for a settlement of this 

important question is at hand. We go 
to press just too soon to be able to form 
any definite opinion respecting the Gov
ernment policy, so far as it may be out
lined in the annual message to the As
sembly. If a respected contemporary 
can be depended upon as a revealer of 
Cabinet secrets, .t may be assumed that 
the friends of the denominational col
leges have nothing to fear. Nor should 
they in all reason have aught to fear 
from a government regarding itself as 
bound to protect the interests of all 
under their care with strict impartiality. 
Any repetition of the arguments so ably 
advanced by a correspondent of the 
Wesleyan in a series of communica
tions, and by the editors and correspon
dents of other religious as well as secu
lar journals, is quite unnecessary at the 
present moment.

It is not always wise to notice an in
sinuation already pointed out, yet occa
sionally it may be prudent to comply 
with tlie advice of a noted legal author
ity, to “ repeat, repeat,” and even to 
reiterate, a fact already set forth. We 
again, therefore, take the liberty of 
stating that the “ Theological College 
at Bine Hill,” so frequently brought 
into notice of late in the college dis
cussion, has just nothing to do with it. 
If the appeal from the Board of Trus
tees of Mount Allison were an appeal 
for a special grant in aid of the educa
tion of the young men who may there 
seek a preparation for the ministry of the 
Methodist Church, this favorite illustra
tion might be used with some degree 
of effect. As it is, it counts for nothing, 
m fact it weakens the cause it is designed 
to aid. The public eye is fixed upon 
Dalhousie, nor can any special pleading, 
or any attempt to call off attention to 
side issues, convince the public that de
nominational interests are not as cer
tainly bound up in Dalhousie as may be 
those of other churches in the colleges 
she seeks to ignore, 
iic fail to feel that the endowment of 
any college as a Provincial University, 
ni which the religious body already con
trolling it should remain in possession 
of all their previous privileges, would be 
an act of denominational endowment 
which has no parallel in the colonial his-

A few words to our contributors may 
save them from irritation and ourselves 
from the perusal of unpleasant words. 
Occasionally a brother thinks he does 
nroll to. hn angry, when a little know
ledge would prevent the exhibition. A 
glance at our paper will acquaint our 
correspondents with the precise location 
of the matter they send. A partial 
unfolding, too, of the paper will show 
them the “ inside ” of the sheet. From 
the date at which their favors often 
reach us, we infer that many suppose 
the whole paper to be printed at once. 
This is not the case. The “ inside ” is 
printed at the first of the week, and any 
article belonging to that part of the pajier 
must arrive by Friday evening or be 
postponed until the next issue. The 
“outside," consisting of the first, fourth, 
fifth and eighth pages, is printed as early 
as possible on Thursday morning. 
While an occasional item reaching us by 
a prompt mail at noon on Wednesday may 
find insertion, as a rule all matter for 
that part of the paper should reach us 
not later than Tuesday evening, but 
earlier, if possible. Frequently notices 
of marriages or deaths come in on the 
Wednesday evening, with the request, 
“ insert this week, if possible." In most 
cases to do this would delay the whole 
issue, make the parcels late for the 
mails, and bring the publisher half a 
dozen protests from as many circuits. 
Sometimes no crevice remains, and a 
glance at the printer’s chase will con
vince the most sceptical that he has 
nothing to hope from any disposition on 
its part to oblige. This explanation 
may show more than one writer why his 
notice did not appear at the expected 
date.

believed the future punishment of the 
lost to be everlasting. We see it, even 
apart from Holy Scripture, in those 
close upon the times of Jesus ; it was 
the faith of the martyrs ; it was recog
nized as the faith of Christians by the 
heathen. One who searched for human 
causes of the first marvellous propaga- 
gation of the gospel counted this belief 
as one of the five causes ; that the Chris
tians believed it so energetically as to 
be able to impress their belief upon the 
heathen also. No one doubts that the 
millions upon millions of Christians, 
centuries after centuries, have believed 
it. ”

Last week a young Englishman, • 
late student at the Academy conducted 
by Mr. Joseph Laurence, at East Kes
wick, Yorkshire, arrived per Caspian, en 
route to Winnipeg, to labor there for the 
present as a hired local preacher. Mr. 
Laurence still retains his interest in 
Colonial Methodism. It may not be 
generally known that he is a graduate of 
St. John’s College, Cambridge. A num
ber of young men, now in the English 
work, have passed through his Institu
tion, as have others who have entered 
the work abroad. Not a few of the lat
ter have been materially assisted by 
him in preparation for departure. The 
late J. W. V. Punshon, a. a., whose 
death was recently announced, was for 
some time a tutor at East Keswick. We 
regret to learn that through the pré
sure of age and care, Mr. Laurence s 
health is less vigorous than formerly.

For some time rumors respecting the 
illness of Dr. Punshon have been float
ing through the press. Being unable 
to vouch for their truth we made no re
ference to them. A brief notice in the 
Methodist Recorder of the 18th ult. 
shows these reports to have had some 
foundation in fact. Tlie Recorder says : 
“ Wre are glad to inform our readers 
that Dr. Punshon—of whose illness most 
of them have doubtless heard—is already 
somewhat better, and that the medical 
attendant does not think the attack a 
serious one. There has been consider
able nervous exhaustion, however—the 
consequence of long suspense and recent 
sorrow—and absolute rest from public 
work is enjoined for a month or two. 
Dr. Punshon was taken ill in Walsall, 
but during the past few days has been 
staying at Hessle, near Hull. We be
lieve that he purposes leaving for the 
Continent in a week or two."

Ht\ C evidencegiven UChpOIlCiCllt Clill- buutii London Open-Air MiS8;

A good deal of disappointment is 
being felt at the delay in the publica
tion of the revised New Testament. 
Printed copies have already been re
ceived by the members of the Revision 
Committee in the United States, but 
the Convocation of Canterbury, the 
original promoters of the work, have 
restrained the issue of the book to the 
general public until the next meeting of 
that body, in May. The comment ex
cited by the publication of certain 
changes in the new . ersion is said to be 
the cause of delay. Much inuignation 
is being aroused by the tnroatendd pro
secution of the press on account of the 
publication of the proposed changes. 
We know little respecting the precise 

Nor can the pub- j 1< g.il rights of the University publishers, 
but regret that dispute and bitterness 
should mark the completion of a'so 
portant movement. The Iwlepenelcnt 
thinks tlie real cause of tl.e delay tu be 
a desire on tl.e part of the publishers 
to have the work issued in Australia 
simultaneously with i j :ssue in Eng-

Misundprstandings about Memorial 
notices, from their frequent occur
rence, call for brief comment. Their 
preparation is often delayed until the 
last moment, when they are hurried off 
to find a number of others on the table 
before them. Our readers would not 
thank us to fill a page with them ; the 
only alternative is, therefore, to bring 
them forward in regular order as nearly 
as possible. This statement will afford 
some light to a brother who describe» 
the delay in the appearance of a paper 
of this kind as “ annoying and painful. ”" 
If an obituary must be written, for the 
benefit of a single church, or the Church 
at large, it should be sent promptly, and 
the writer may expect tliat it will ap
pear as early as possible.

Last week our “ Personal” items con
tained a reference to the illness of Rev. 
H. McKeown, of JSxmouth .St. Church, 
St. John, N. B. jThia sequel, over his 
own signature, will be read with inter
est : .

A desire to acknowledge the loviiu 
kindness of my Heavenly Father, 
prompts me to pen these few lines. 
Through the goodness of God, and Lis 
blessing upon the skill of my physician, 
Dr. Addy, I am, as far as I can judge, 
speedily recovering, and trust in i. few 
weeks to be able to take up what I de
sire above all things, the full work of a 
Methodist minister. I would not close 
ibis note without making mention of 

In ess of my brother ministers, 
the city. Especially, do I feel that I am 
under obligation to our highly esteemed 
Bro. Prince, for the valuable assistance 
rendered me during my illness, as well 
as to our Church.

1
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THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, MARCH 4,IBM.

"Tb Snowball, M.P., returned from 
^land on Sunday, per the “ Sarma-

yfe observe with pleasure that an old 
friend, R A. Hay, E»q., of Woodstock, 
is improves *n health.

We regret to learn that Dr. W. E. Me 
Robert, °of Truro, has been called to 
fvL a daughter, his youngest child, 
pother victim to diptheria.

Mr. Thomas Hatchings, of this city, 
hss been engaged to visit different parts 
of Shelburne Co., to prepare the way 
for the adoption of the Canada Temper
ance Act.

Among other donations from John 
Macdonald, Esq., of Toronto, recently 
acknowledged in the Christian Guardian, 
we are pleased to observe one of $00 for 
the Labrador Mission-boat.

Rev-. R- A. Temple lias given notice 
of retirement from the Truro circuit at 
the end <>f the Conference year. He 
has our sympathy in the struggle to per
form his work in spite of ill health.

The Revs. J. M. Pike and J. M. 
Fisher were in the city last week. The 
former we are sorry to say is suffering 
from a severe attack of bronchitis, unlit- 
ting him for pulpit work at present.

Rsv. R. Wilson will deliver a lecture 
under the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Wesleyan Institute, in the basement of 
Brunswick Street Church, on Monday 
evening next. Subject—“The Model 
Young Man.”

In our death list to-day will be found 
the name of Mr. Jamca Hemeon, for
merly of Shelburne, and for many years 
a worthy member of our Church. During 
the last seven years he lias lived at Liv
erpool. Rev. J. B. Hemeon, of the N. 
S. Conference, is a eon of the deceased.

The North Sydney Herald says that 
“ the Drain of thp Liquor Traffic on the 
Resources of Canada,’ the subject of a 
recent lecture by Rev. J. S. Coffin, of 
Sydney, was handled in a practical and 
able manner. In conclusion, Mr. Coffin 
referred to the Scott Act, and recom
mended it in strong terms to the elector» 
of the County.

An impressive memorial service, called 
forth by the death of the late Thomas 
Logan, Esq., of Fredericton, was held 
in Association Hall, on Sunday evening, 
the 20th ult. Hundreds of jieople were 
unable to gain admittance. Revs. Joseph 
McLeod, Crawley, Mowatt and Evans, 
with Messrs. A. Lottinicr and J. J. 
Weddall, took part in the exercises. In 
Mr. Logan’s death the Methodist Church 
in Fredericton loses a most worthy mem
ber, and the Y. M. C. A. an untiring 
worker. To his family, who have our 
warm sympathy, his loss is irrepat tl>;e. 
Such men are too rare in all comm .mi- 
ties.

THE SPITZKOP DISASTER.
The correspondent of the London 

Tim**, with Gen. Colley's force at Bpitx- 
kop, gives the following account of the 
engagement :

“ Spitzkop is about 3,000 yards from 
the Boer position. Two companies were 
left at the base of thehill. The remain
der of the troops toiled up the hill, 
which is very steep and difficult of as
cent, on their hamls and knees. It was 
impossible to have carried up even 
mountain guns. Had we had these the 
result might have been different. The 
whole force reached the summit of the 
hill before daylight, and about 5 o’clock, 
a. m., began tiring. The Boers had no 
videttes posted, and were completely 
surprised, but they promptly returned 
the tire. Our men had little cover, 
though somewhat better than at the In- 
gogo River. I estimate the number of 
Boers at the base of the hill at about 2,- 
000. Up to midday their loss was cer
tainly heavier than ours. Gen. Colley 
was conspicuous for his coolness and 
courage. He kept up constant commu
nication with the camp by signal. Short
ly afterwards the Boer fire which here
tofore averaged about fifty shots a min
ute, increased to a terrific volley. (Jur 
men were unable to stand it. They 
wavered and were rallied. They waver- 
ered again and ran in a general *aur« 
qui pent. The Boers climbed to the 
summit of the hill, and followed them 
with a terrible fire as they went down 
on the other side.

This correspondent was captured by 
the Boers, who treated him well and 
gave him a pass to return to camp. He 

, identified the body of General Colley on 
the field.

In the House of Commons on Tues
day, Mr. Childers, Secretary of War, 
said that the loss of life in the recent 
fight had been exaggerated. Thirty-five 
officers and 693 men were engaged. 
Three officers were killed, nine wound
ed and seven taken prisoners. Total, 
killed, 83 ; wounded, 122 ; and taken 
prisoners or missing, 60.

Besides the reinforcements already 
announced, consisting of the 99th Regi
ment, from Bermuda, the 85th, from 
Bombay, six companies of the 102nd, 
from Colombo, and a brigade of seamen 
and marines, it had been decided to pre
pare three further infantry regiments, 
to be shipped from Gibraltar and Malta.

quest of the natives themselves to have 
teachers stationed in their villages were 
complied with three times the number 
of teachers at present working would be 
insufficient.

LITE RAH Y.
Dr. Tloneyman, whose enthusiasm in 

geological studies is so well known, has 
placed on our table a copy of Proceed
ing and Transaction* of the Nova Scotia 
Institute of Natural Science of Halifax, 
N. S.,Jor 1S7U-SU. We regret that our 
columns do not permit an extended no
tice of the contents of this interesting 
volume. Three of the papers—on Nova 
Scotia Geology—Annapolis Co., Goolo- 
logieal waifs from the Magdalen Islands 
—and Notes on a new Geological Pro
gress Map of Pictou Co., are from the 
busy pen of Dr. Honeyinan himself. Dr. 
Gilpin lias an article on the semi-annual 
migration of Sea Fowl in Nova Sco
tia ; Dr. Somers has others on Nova 
Scotia Fungi and on the anatomy of a 
seal from the Magdalen Islands. The 
single illustrated article is from the pen 
of R. Morrow, Esq., on the bones of a 
Salmo Salar specimen from Labrador. 
The illustrations—twelve in number—we 
could only believe on good authority to 
have been produced in this city. Dr. Hon 
neym.tn assures us that these artotypes, 
in which by a new photographic process, 
each line and fibre is so distinctly pre
sented to the eye, are the work of Mr. 
O'Donnell, an artist of this city. The 
volume finds a worthy introduction in 
the anniversary address of Win. Gos
sip, Esq., President of the Institute.

»-------- *
OUR WORK IN THE ARMY.
An earnest effort is being made to re-

A TRIBUTE TO MISSIONS.
The Lords Commissioners of the Eng

lish Admiralty recently forwarded to 
the Secretary of the Methodist Confer
ence these extracts from a report of 
Lieutenant do Hoghton, commanding 
her Majesty’s ship Beugle, relating to 
the missions which have been establish
ed at New Britain, New Ireland and 
the Duke of York Group in the Western 
Pacific.

The 14th Sept. I proceeded to Maca- 
da harbor, and tilled up with good wa
ter. 1 communicated with the Rev. 
George Brown, of the Wesleyan Mission, 
and from him received what news there 
was of the emigrants.

On the lUih, being off Koras, I land
ed and communicated with Capt. Clas- 
son, the white trailer there, who pressed 
Mr. Brown stongly to send a teacher 
there—he, 1 think, in common with most 
traders, deeming a teacher’s presence 
and influence with the natives as a great 
safeguard. And here, Sir, it may not 
be out of place to say a few words with 
regard to the mission established here. 
1 have spent some time now in this lo
cality, audit is my decided opinion that 
the mission is doing unmixed good 
wherever its influence is felt. There 
are now some twenty-nine stations es
tablished in New Britain, New Ireland, 
and Duke of York Group. At all these 
stations the native teachers (Fijians, 
Tongana, and Samoans) can converse 
freely with the natives in their own 
(the native) language, and at all but two 
stations the teachers are able to and do 
preachand conduct Divine Service in the 
samelanguage. 1 have, 1 believe, seen 
the whole of the teachers, and as fa. is 
I can judge they are a most respectable 
and worthy body of men. I have heard 
them conduct service and preach to a 
church full of natives, who outwardly 
certainly listened attentively to what

OUR OWN CHURCH.
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THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY.
We observe with pleasure that the 

passage of the English Burials Act, which 
has called forth some most bitter exh* 
bitions of bigotry on the part of English 
Episcopal ecclesiastics, has on the other 
hand furnished the more godly class 
with a happy opportunity of showing 
the existence of Christian courtes}', pre
viously restrained. Such conduct will 
tend most readily to such “ oneness” as 
the Great Head of the Church desired 
for his followers.

Some years agj, during a discussion 
in the House of Commons on a Burials 
Bill, Earl Percy strongly opposed the 
passing of the measure, on the ground 
that if a Nonconformist minister was 
permitted.to officiate in the churchyard 
he might possibly get to officiate in the 
church itself, and that would indeed be 
awful. Last session, when the bill of 
the Government was being considered, 
Mr. Bright said that if the bill passed 
he had no doubt that it would be dis
covered that clergymen would be 
found who, especially in unseasonable 
weather, would invite the mourners to 
enter the church and allow them to hold 
the service there. What Earl Percy 
feared arid Mr. Bright anticipated has 
actually come to pass. Last week the 
Rev. T. N. Oliphant, of Hope Chapel, 
Nelson, lost his youngest child by death, 
and there being no graveyard in the 
parochial district in which he lived he 
decided to seek permission to inter it in 
St. John's churchyard, in the parish of 
Little Marsden, of which the Rev. W. 
Messenger is vicar. He also requested 
the Rev. T. J. Sliawcroes, pastor of the 
Congregational Church at Briertield, to 
conduct the service in the churchyard. 
Due notice of this desire and arrange
ment was given to the vicar, who had 
the legal right to object to the interment 
altogether, as Mr. Oliphant had no pa
rochial right. But instead of doing so he 
generously placed his church at the ser
vice of Mr. Shawcross, and offered, if 
agreeable to the father of the deceased, 
to share the service with the Noncon
formist minister. This offer was grate
fully accepted. Accordingly, the funer
al took place, when Mr. Messenger wel
comed Mr. Shawcross to his church and 
desk. The vicar read the psalm, and 
then in the kindest manner gave place 
to Mr. Shawcross, who read the epistle. 
Both ministers afterwards led the way 
to the grave and shared the service in 
the churchyard. The whole proceedings 
were conducted with the greatest deco
rum. At the close of the service the 
vicar and two Nonconformists ministers 
returned to the church, where all ex
pressed their sincere gratitude that they 
could at length unit# in a common 
Christian service. —Exchange.

The Sun states that two persons were 
received into the Methodist Church at 
Fairville, onylhe 20th ult., one receiv
ing the ordinance of baptism.

A correspondent of the St. Croix 
Courier reports that the Methodists of 
Deer Island^ N.B., “expect to com
plete their tasteful church early in the 
spring."
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A minister, who lately returned from 
the west ward .Reports an extensive revi
val at Greenwich, N.S. We rejoice to 
hear of the spiritual prosperity of cur 
Church in that part of the province.

Rev. JobShenton. of St. John’eCu .F., 
reports his church to be engaged in spe
cial services. About 50 persons had 
been forward for prayer, and others were 
seeking the assurance of full salvation.

A concert was u/en in the Masonic 
Hall, at St. Martins, on the 21st ult. 
Several persons from St. John gave val
uable assistance. The proceeds were in 
aid of the Methodist Church at that 
place.

A very large audience a^embled in 
the school-room of Centenary Church, 
St. John, on the evening of the 23rd 
ult., when a pleasing programme was 
given by the children of the Sunday- 
school, assisted by several friends. Miss 
Ennis presided at the piano.

W. E. Gaunce, Esq., lectured at 
Fredericton, last week, on “ The 
World owes me a Living,” under the 
auspices of the Young People’s Metho
dist Institute. The lecture is said by 
the Reporter to have been delivered in 
attractive style, and to have been full of 
terse and original ideas. j j

From the North East Harbor circuit ] 
Rev. J. C. Ogden sends pleasing items :
“ Missionary receipt* largely in advance 
of last year. Parsonage to be thorough
ly repaired in the spring. Last week at 
a tea-meeting at Roseway the sum of 
$264 was gathered ,to be used in reduc
ing debt on church.’’!

A friend informs us that on the last 
Sunday in January a Sunday-school 
was commenced at Shag Harlxir, on the 
Barrington circuit. The average atten
dance of teachers and scholars has been 
20. The presence of Rev. J. R. Hart, 
on a recent Sabbath, gave all present 
much satisfaction.

An order of native Bible-, 
been created In India, 
supported out of a 
bear the juetly-hom 
Ridley Havergal.

The Boston 
Association 
building for *s use 
secured subscriptions 
$120,000.
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Germany'is advancing steadilf and 
quietly inS^unday-school inUlm. Great 
opposition In i lm n iisiflimi ar.d the 
work is now universally respected, and 
being pushed with increased energy.

The Ministerial Union of San Fran
cisco and Oakland issued a call acknow
ledging the good results of Moody and 
Sankev’s meetings in "the awakening 
of Christian life and the salvation of 
hundreds ofi souls,” and recommended 
that Feb. 17th lie observed on the 
Pacific Coast as a day of fasting an 
prayer fvr the continued success rof 
revival étions. /

Dr. Dexter of the Congrrgab/onali.d 
ha» been in Paris, after an absence of 
four years, and says : “ The Me All mis 
sion, toward which attention has tieen 
so largely and so pleasantly turned of 
late in the United States, has been do
ing a wurk, especially among the ouv
riers of Paris, which a man can scarcely 
believe when he receives the facts on 
the best possible authority. ”

For thirty year*, missionaries have 
been laboring in the Province of Feeh- 
kien, China In the first eleven years 
not one soul was brought to Christ. The 
Church Missionary Society said : “There 
are no results, wc must give up the Mis
sion.” But the missionary, Mr. Wolfe, 
insisted on going on ; and when he left 
there in 1879 there were 3,000 native 
Christiana
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TEMPERANCE IN THE NAVY.
A sea captain of the old school would 

probably, if he could ojien his eyes upon 
the present, be as much astonished by 
the moral as by, the physical change 
which has come over the Navy. The 
heroes whose portraits Smollet drew, 
and even those who sat to the later pen
cil of Captain Marryat, would fail to re
cognize in the ironclads of our da) the 
legitimate successors of the Saucy Are- 
thusa of their own. They would be still 
more astonished at the men than at the 
ships. Sailors eschewing rum and not 
chewing tobacco would be worse in their 
eyes than so many landlubbers. The 
fact which was stated yesterday by a 
deputation which waited on Lord North 
brook, that more than ten thousand men 
and boys in the Royal Navy belonged to 
temperance societies, would strike these 
heroes of an older day as something 
monstrous, alarming, and unnatural. 
Even Frenchmen, they might think, in 
that good healthy scorn which is going 
the way of rum, would be more than a 
match for such creatures as these, the 
fact, however, is found to be quite the 
reverse of the prejudice ; and whether 
for passive endurance or active courage, 
the water-drinking sailor is better than 
his grog-drinking predecessor. It is 
found that tea, »ugar, and soluble choc
olate—womanish slops, as they would 

been considered a generation ago - 
keep up health and spirits better 
the rum which they are super- 

Everybody will welcome, thero- 
the changes, which Lord North- 
announced yesterday to the depu- 
from the National Temperance 

The age before which rum is 
to be issued to lads in the Navy is 

be raised from eighteen to twenty , 
these two years of enforced temper- 
mav possibly make a life s diuer- 

Every one, man or boy, who does 
or may not, draw his rum, is to 
extra tea and sugar, and a new 

of soluble chocolate in the mid- 
or morning watch. If they chm.se 

they will be allowed to draw the sawngs 
price, as now, instead of their 
Rum is no longer to be issued to officers, 
who will yet the savings price ins.-^'d-. 
It is notorious that much of the o .ce s 
rum goes, under the present system, to 
the lower deck. The new arrangement 
will be doubly advantageous. Ihe offi
cers’ pickets will be the better for it and 
the men’s health. The L 'u!> _ 
nouncod are commendable, x- » I u- 
motive of temperance and tnrnt, a d of 
all the virtues which blossom on those 
homely stocks.—Daily - tiU''

On the 17th ult., a number of persons 
went up from St. John and Portland, 
to take part in an entertainmeat at Mil- 
kish. A number of songs and readings 
weregfr. m ' by résidents and visitors, 
Miss Woods of Portland officiating at 
the organ. The Rev. Air. Duke presi
ded and Mrs. and Miss Duke took part 
in the programme of the evening.

Missionary sermons were preached at 
Chatham ancUNewcastle, N. B., tin the 
20th ult., by the pastors and the Rev. 
Thomas llicks of -Shediac. On Monday 
evening the ItevS. S. T. Teed, I. N. 
Parker and The*. Hicks addressed a 
meeting at Newcastle at which Rev. 
George Steel presided. The same min
istère, and also Rev. S. C. Wells were 
expected to take part in a similar meet
ing on Tuesday evening at Chatham, 
where the chair was to be taken by 
George Whitaker. Esqr.

From Carbonear, N. F., Rev. George 
Boyd writes, on the 19th ult. : “I am 
very busy just now. We are building 
two new churches—one 65 by 38, the 
other 35 by 20. The larger one, at 
Freshwater, is in the room of the old 
one with which Brother Lockhart had 
to do when on this circuit. It occupies 
a fine situation and is ornamented with 
a spire which is seen well out in the 
B*y. We are cheered also by the signs 
of the times. Over 40 persons professed 
to be seeking Christ last evening. The 
services seem constantly to gain in in
terest. ’’ Mr. Boyd also reports that the 
church at Lower Island Cove, under the 
pastoral charge of Rev. T. II. James, 
is being blessed with an extensive re
vival.

ABROAD.
Our brethren of the African Metho

dist Episcopal Church have dedicated 
two churches in Liberia—one in Monro
via, and the other at Arlington, on St. 
Paul’s River, 30 miles from Monrovia.

The North India M. E. Conference is 
now divided into three Districts. Seven 
teachers are also at work within its 

| limits under the auspices of the Woman s 
Foreign Missionary Society of the M. E. 
Church.

A Methodist Book Concern is being 
b.-.ilt up in Bombay. India, as a joint- 
stock enterprise. There are to be 4000 
shares of ten rupees each. The pub
lishing committee will consist of six, ail 
of Whom mus; be members of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church, and two of whom 
may be nominated by the shareholders.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.
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Rev. J. W. Weeks lavs accepted the 
call of the Germain Street Baptist 
Church, and is expected t<> reac.i tit. 
John about the 6th of March.

The Yearly Universalis! Register for 
1F-81 s’ ys that since 1877 t ie number 
of cl urchcs in mat denomination has 
incr asvd fu.m 65 to 739, the munber- 

32,947 t - 33,048, while the

MARITIME TBOVIWCm
The Halifax Sugar Refinery is to com

mence operations next week.
An effort is being made to start a new 

starch factory at the head of the Hills
borough River, P. E. I.

The item for the Dominion Exhibition 
at Halifax, $5,000, passed the House of 
Commons at Ottawa on Tuesday.

Since April, the Police Magistrate of 
Fredericton has collected $800 in fines 
and has imposed $450 additional, uncol
lected.

The Canada Gazette announces that 
voting on the Canada Temperance Act 
will take place in Colchester Co., on the 
14th of April.

Mr. William Sutherland, Q.C., one of 
the veteran barristers of Nova Scotia 
and Judge of Probate, died in this city, 
on the 24th ult.

The Annapolis ocean steamship scheme 
looks promising. Parties in Loridon 
have cabled ’ their willingness to take 
£10,000 stock.

The Pétera' Lock Combination Com
pany, Moncton, give employment to 30 
hands. They have more orders on hand 
than they can fill.

On Thursday the 24th ult., seven car
loads of Stock reached this city from 
Colchester County—four of which were 
cattle and three of sheep.

On Saturday afternoon Messrs. James 
Harris & Co. , of St. John, launched two 
more new box cars for the Intercolonial 
Railway. This makes forty-seven in all.

The schooner Brill arrived on the 
25th ult., at Gloucester, Mass., from 
Pubnico, N. S., having on board 62 
young men, passengers, who will engage 
on beard the fishing fleet

The first “case” under the Scott Act 
in Sackville was that of Mrs. Gillis. 
She was convicted and fined $60 and 
costs for violating the Act. The tem
perance committee seems wide awake.

A compositor in the St. John Tele
graph office, last week, discovered a 
young newspaper boy named Arthur 
French, stealing letters outside of the 
Post Office, by means of a wire with a 
hook on it.

At Plymouth, Mass, on Tuesday, Ar
thur W. Richardson was sentehced to 
ten years in the House of Correction for 
having in his possession a block for mak
ing and issuing forged bills on the Bank 
of Halifax, N.S.

Information has been received that 
the vote for the maintenance of the 
Halifax garrison, for the ensuing year, 
is only half what it formerly was. It is 
probable that the 101st regiment will lie 
moved, and that other? reductions will 
be made.

On the 17th ult., Bishop McIntyre 
presented a‘ silver watch and money 
gifts, on behalf of the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, to Martin Pmard 
and his companions, who bravely rescu
ed the crew of the A ncilla, wracked in 
Rustico Harbor, P.E.I.

Mr. J. H. Fletcher has sold his inter
est ûi the Charlottetown Arias to the 
publishers of the Exuutiwx. Mr. Fletch
er will so,,n -take up his abode in the 
Unhid tirâtes. Tne Examiner and Ar-
us are to be published as a consolida

ted newspaper.
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iV. Laurie, half-pay 4th Foot, 
" Volunteers,

The government fa about issuing 
tender» to erect » bridge over the St. 
John River opposite Andover, and pro
bably will commence laying the founda
tion soon.

Mr. E. J. 
the sale of 
mine. Thir'property, situated at Mount 
Uniacke.da owned by Messrs. Davidson 
Bros of this city. It has been dlspoeed 
of to An American Company for $1.50 - 
000.

Four engine», two snowplows, and the 
lfbor of two Jrtindred and fifty men were 
Acquired for nearly twelve hours, to open 
flig jpvMd between Charlottetown and 
Summerside uy the 23rd uit. The same 
number of engines and plows and nearly 
three hundred men were twenty hours 
opening thVlineeastof Royalty Junction.

Col.
for t wtjfty years Inapectorof 
and Ireputy Adjutant-General of the 
Milina in Nova Scotia, has volunteered 
foy service in South Africa. Colonel 
Wurie is now in the first twenty for 
promotion to the establishment of gen
eral officers.

The 15th annual meeting of the Hali
fax Protestant Industrial School wae 
held on Monday afternoon. At the 
close of last year the school had 32 boys. 
This year there are 38. Their behavior 
was spoken of as being on the whole 
very good. The accounts showed the 
charge for each boy to be somewhat less 
than $120 per annum, while the whole 
expenditure wae $5,157, towards which 
amount the boys by their earnings con
tributed $1,435.73.

The anneal meeting of the New 
Brunswick Grand Lodge of Orangemen, 
has been held at St. Stephen. The 
next meeting will be held in St. John, 
the second Tuesday in March, 1882. A 
committee has been appointed to organ
ize a system of benevolence or life asso
ciation, something similar to the Royal 
Arcanum ; the committee to report at 
the next meeting of the R W. Grand 
Lo<lge. The next 12th of July will be 
celebrated at St. Stephen.

jrxwro r itolah d.
On the 17th ult., His Excellency the 

Governor opened the third session of 
the present house with the usual for
malities.

Messrs. Plunkett and Blackman are 
at St. John’s to make proposals to the 
Government respecting the construction 
of the proposed Newfoundland Railway.

Rev. Ronald McDonald of Pictou, N. 
S., is epekea of as eueccessor to Dr. 
Carfagnini, R C., late bishop of the 
diocese of Harbor Grace.

The Hon. John Rorke of Carbonear 
has received a'despatch, announcing 
that his vessel, the “ Lizzie,” had been 
abandoned at sea, and that her crew had 
been taken off by a homeward bound 
steamer and earned to Queenstown.

St. John’s has lost one of its promin- 
ent inerchante, Edwin Duder, by death. 
He was president of the Chamber of 
Commerce and did a large business 
St. John’s, also in Fogo and 
gate.

ABROAD.
A Philadelphia Company has 

taken to reclaim 12,000,000 
land in Florida by drawing off

A fire on Jan. 26th, at 
destroyed 11,000 houses, 
sand people were rendered

The Dublin 
York Herald states 
as is now taking 
not been known

The Maine 
adopted a 
woman
ment ought not to pass.

The Catholic Orphanage at Hyde Park, 
Scranton, Pa., was burned on the night 
of the 27th ult. Fifteen children were 
taken out dead. Two others are miss
ing. •

Heame, land agent to a brother of 
the late Lord Mountmorres, has been 
fired at at his residence at Ballinrobe 
and mortally wounded. • He received 
six pistol shots.

The Rev. Benjamin Speke, brother of 
Speke, the well known African explorer, 
drowned himself, lately, in Somerset
shire. He some years ago caused a 
great sensation by mysteriously absent
ing himself for several weeks.

the brigt. Herbert, of 
in No

The 
fallen 

The 
ade mics is

Up to the ffi’rli ult., 
shinned from the Chatham station 1,280, 
000 "iU. smelts, and from Newcastle 
station 18,900 lbs. It is estimated that j 
the sum of $12,567 has been circulated i 
in the county ns the results of the sea- j 
son!s operations, j

The owner of 
Cork, 127 tons, built in Nova Scotia in 
1839 and rebuilt in 1866, was recently 
sentenced to three Months’ imprison
ment and fined £600, at Cardiff, for at
tempting to send his vessel to sea in an 
unseaworthy condition.

At a State ball lately given in Berlin, 
the Emperor presented Colonel the Hon. 
Paul Methuen, British Military Attaché, 
with the Silver Medal for saving life, in 
recognition of his having a few day* 
previously at great personal risk, gal
lantly jumped into a canal and rescued 
a would-be suicide from death.

In the House of Commons on Mon
day night, Lord Harrington intruding! 
the Arms Bill. It provides that it is 
unlawful to carry arms without license 
from a Magistrate, and gives power to 
search houses that are suspected of hav
ing arms. The Arms Bill is to continue 
in force for five years.

General Colley was shot just before 
the close of the engagement, while giv
ing an order to cease firing. The Mount 
Prospect Garrison have carried his body 
into their laager, and sent word that 
they would surrender it when desired. 
A par y has gofie after it. General Ro
berts, who succeeds General Colley, will 
have by the time be arrives in Natal 
a force of thirteen thousand men.
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JANS QUEEN.
Died on Jan. 23rd, Jane, the belovec 

wife of Alex. Queen, in the 78th year 
of her age. She joined the Methodist 
Church in her 13th year, and has been 
a consistent member ever since. Just 
one week before her death she took 
part in a prayer-meeting at the boose 
of her son-in-law, John Youngclaus 

^Sbe died in great peace, saying to a 
neighbor—-I shall soon be

*• Far from a world of grief and sia, 
With God eternally abut in.”

A. £. LePage.

at
WILLIAM SKALET.

On Wednesday, the 29th nit., 
Bareneetl, Conception Bay, ÿfld., after 
a week’s illness, William Sealey pas 
aed hence, In the 60th year ot his ago 
He was convened to God in his seven 
teenth year, w ben be at once identified 
himselt with Methodism. Several 
years ago, when one Methodist itiner
ant travelled the ground now occupied 
by two, Bro. Sealey rendered our 
cause good service as class leader and 
local preacher. In reply to a remark 
of the writer, he said when dying : 
“ My work is done. I am going home 
to be with Jesus.”

He was a goal man.,and died lamen
ted by a large number of friends.

E. Taylor
Port-de- Grave,

Jan. lstth, 1881.

A STRICKEN HOUSEHOLD.
There is no position more trying to 

the faith of Christian parents than that 
of giving up their loved ones to the 
cold embrace of death. Truly, noth 
ing short ot that faith which is of the 
operation of the Divine Spirit, can 
enable parents, while looking upon 
the caskets from which the jewels have 
fled, to say : “ The Lord gave and the
Lord hath taken away; blessed l»e the 
■ame of the Lord.” Into how many 
homes and hearts have these words 
ot our blessed Redeemer carried 
comfort and h<me, as well as those 
other words : •• He took them up in his 
arms, put his hands upon them and 
blessed them, and said of such is the 
kingdom ot heaven.”

Such a home have we in our midst 
to-day, as Mr. and Mrs. John Bell. Jr., 
have been called upon to give up both 
their lovely children to the last enemy 
within a lew days—Harry Oliver, 
aged ti.roe years and four months, and 
Edith Annie, aged six months and 
twenty-tour days.

They now rest side by side in our 
beautilul cemetery awaiting the resur 
rectiua morning,

H.
81. John. N.D.,

Ftb. 1881.

, CITY MISSION WORK.
Mr. Duncan McGregor, the Superin

tendent of the Albemarle St. Mission 
School, sends us a communication 
which the space et command will not 
permit us to publish in full. Some 
thoughts, however, of value to Chris
tian workers in all oar towns we give 
oar readers :

Besides the supervision of the pastor, 
it would be necessary,—

1st. That each Church appoint a 
special missionary director or superin
tendent, who with a small band of 
young men and women, would under
take a regular and systematic visitation 
(weekly) of lamilies brought to their 
notice by the city missionary or mission 
Sunday .-chool superintendent.

2nd. That this mission band make 
the object of their visits to parents, to 
get them to attend morning and even 
ing services ot the Church, on the Sab
bath, and the week-night prayer-meet- 
ing. To children, to secure their at
tendance at the afternoon Sunday- 
school ot the Church on Sabbath, and 
at the week day school.

3rd. 'that the Church supply the 
mission-band with a liberal suj ply ot 
clothing—the ladles of the mission 
band undertak-ng to teach the mothers 
and daughters to sew lor themselves ; 
both in making up and mending gar
ments.

2. Let Annual Conferences, for » 
time at least, pot new candidates for 
the ministry on a list of reserve, and 
only call them ont when Absolutely ne
cessary.

3. Let the whole Church come some
where within sight ot the gospel stand
ard of giving to the Lord, so that the 
men in the field may receive at least 
enough to keep them above absolute

and whose sermon is not begun." His 
companion remonstrated ; but Chapin’» 
eyes twinkled as he aâswered: “Oh, 
yon laymen know nothing about it. 
Borns sang the cotter’s Saturday night, 
but the minister’s Saturday night is yet 
unwritten At least,” he said. “ laugh
ing. “ this one is likely to be unwrit
ten.” It was past midnight when the 

“ Good__ train reached the city. “Good night,”
want” and the Society be enabled to Èferied the hearty voice. “Go home, 
answer the pathetic appeals ot those and go to bed; I’m going to work.” 
who are without the gospel. The next time the Easy Chair met the

4. But all this, though promising 
well for the future, will not meet the 
present distress. True ; and there is 
only, one thing that can :—7he Domestic 
Missions must make special efforts to 
help themselves. Every dollar of pros
pective income has already been allot
ted by the Missionary Committees.
There is no possible help from that 
quarter. Not a lew Domestic Missions 
could do better if they .would, and this 
is a time when all should advance who 
have the power ; and those persons 
especially who have done nothing 
hitherto for the support of their Master, 
should begin without delay.

HEALTH OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.
Very often it is not the school that 

injures a child, but the fact that the 
child is living in a city and lias no 
place to rim out-of-doors. Very olten 
it ia n.'t study at all that hurts, but

preacher, it asked about that sermon. 
“Oh, that was all right. 1 went borne 
and there was a bright fire in my study 
and a brew of hot coffee and I finished 
that sermon just as the sun rose ” And 
the next morning probably he was off 
again tor another week ot the same 
kind.

It was at the same Albany station 
that, crossing in the bleak winter night 
over the frozen river, Theodore Parker 
was fatally chilled. He and Chopin 
were both stalwart men, with such 
ample a id overflowing strength that it 
seemed to them to 1rs exhaustless.— 
Harjter's Mag.

4th. That although not successful in study in Hot or close or badly lighted

*pp4
Meet
tiuU

ELEANOR CHILCOTT.
One of the oldest and most respected 

members of our Church at Grand Bank, 
Nfld., has recently passed away to join 
the innumerable multitude that encircle 
the celestial throne. About the year 
4817, the Rev. Richard Knight—whose 
memory is still fragrant in Newfound
land—was appointed by the Missionary 
£»*ciety in Loudon to the Fortune Bay 
Mission, and made Grand Bank fair 
headquarters. Ho wzfs the first Metho
dist missionary to labor in that part of 
the colony. At the period referred to, 
the mefal condition of the people was 
truly a, walling. Soon, however, as 
the resul y>f the youtblul missionary’s 
faithful proclamation of the truth, one 
after another realized the converting 
grace ot God,and among them the sub
ject ot this brief obituary notice. For 
upwards of sixty voars she maintained 
her integrity, and strove to walk with 
God. Whilst health and strength con 
linued, much of her time was devoted 
to the care ot the afflicted, and by her 
akillull treatment many were relieved 
of suffering, and cured ot disease. Our 
eister being one of Rev. R. Knight’s 
earliest converts was never forgotten 
by him ; and when, in company with the 

tisited Newfound-

getting parents to the church or child
ren to the Sunday-school that, the mis
sion hand do not give‘up regular visi
tation until the case is reported back to 
the city missionary or Sunday-school 
superintendent. And I would empha
size the duty of aiming to secure the 
attendance of children at the morning 
service of the church as well as at the 
Sunday-school as the children when 
under the care of the mission are in
structed twice a day by means of two 
sessions oi the Sunday school It suc
cessful in obtaining a large attendance 
ot these poor children and their parents 
at the morning service, it would further 
be worthy ol consideration whether a 
part ot the sei mon could not be simpli
fied for their benefit as owing to their 
neglect of educational advantages and 
their lack ot good, early training, this 
might be necessary.

And lastly, might not the members 
of the churches who would thus ih >re 
largely gather iri the jxior adopt th e 
rule to d,ess more plainly on the Snb- 
b;ith, and thus reduce ihe distinction 
existing hénveen the poor ami rich, 
which is an excuse often giveu by the 
poor for non attendance.

Rev. £jr. Richey, he visited 
soonland sJbn after the formation of the E. 

B. A. Conference, he made affectionate 
enquiries concerning her, and sent kind 
messages, together with his portrait 
This was carefully preserved and plea
surably exhibited to the last ; and 
when, owing to extreme ago, other 
persons and objects were but im 
perfectly remembered, the mention of 
Air. Knight awakened her interest and 
gratitude. The latter years of our sis
ter’s life were spent in teebleness, yet 
to the end qj life's journey she clung 
with firm trust u> the “ Rock ot Ages.” 
On the occasion ot her interment a ser 
mon was preached by the superintend 
ent of the circuit, ltev. Thus Harris.
from Psalm 
the sight of 
his saints.”

eu
Another 

been retuo 
fur which d 
some afflic^ 
Our sister

“ Precious 
the death

HARDING.
members, has also 

the rest of Paradise, 
Ing her long and weari- 
a, she so ardently longed, 
s characterized by many 

excellencies, and they were prominent 
ly exhibited while suffering under the 
chastening hand id God Solicitude 
for others—gratitude expressed tor 
kindnesses shown to her—acquiesence 
in the Divine will—beautiful patience 
Under severe pain—ardent longing tor 
“ full redemption,”—and, in subuiis 
sion to the supreme appointment, a 
desire to depart ami be with Christ, 
were strikingly illustiated by her, un
til the hour arrived when the Master 
came and called lier to Himself.

In her decease the Church has lost 
»n intelligent and valued member, and 
the family circle an endeared and pre
cious Mend antf. ouuselior. At the 
funeral a sermon was preached by the 
superintendent of the ci-euit, lrum Uev. 
141 13,—“ And I heard a voice from 
heaven saying unto me. Write, bless 
ed are the dead which die in the Lord,” 
etc. Vigil.

THE DUTY OF .THE HOUR.
A correspondent asks us to copy an 

article under the above heading, which 
recently appeared in the Missionary 
Outlook. We give extracts :

There are -cores of m.-ttriad men on 
our Domestic Missions who will receive 
this year, all told, less than $400 each. 
Out of this amount—scarcely more 
i him the wages ot a day laborer—the 
M■ Ssionary is expected to maintain his 
family, educate his children, dress res
pectably, respond to numérota calls 
on his liberality, supply himself with 
necessary books so as to keep in some 
degree abreast of the times, and keep 
a horse to enable him to reach his ap
pointments. It can't be donc ! J8uch

rooms ; or study maybe in excess ot 
(be powers of the system.

It seems to me fair to say that the 
growing girt- would not generally suffer 
from her studies it they be restricted 
within the limits hereafter suggested, 
and il her physical development were 
cared for properly. A healthy girl— 
such as nine, out of ten ought to be— 
need not suffer in health from regular 
attendance on school for three or four 
or five hours a day, if she is protected 
from “society" and given a fair chance 
to grow strong. ■ he harm is done 
when a girl goes to the theatre or con
cert, and appears the next morning in 
school with a worn and tired look and 
two great circles around her eyes. The 
harm, indeed, is done long before, 
when she first comes to live in a city 
where public parks arc thought unsale 
for her to walk in, and where play in 
the open air (except for “children”— 
that is, very small girls) is an impos
sible or a forbidden thing. It begins 
with that substitution of artificial for 
natural enjoyments, ot society and its 
excitement for sports, ot adult lor 
childish interests which is characteris
tic ot city life. Many such girls are 
thought to be overworked if they lose 
their color, while studying four or five 
hours a day, at the age ot fifteen.— 
School Hygiene.

is bettered the Missionary must, in 
many cases, dress shabbily, neglect 
the education of his children, repress 
his charitable instincts, and starve his 
intellect. What wonder it, under such 
circumstances, the man becomes dis
heartened. loses all healthy ambition, 
and performs his dull round of duties 
without heart and without hope ? The 
only wonder is that anything is accom
pli shetl by men who are compelled to 
carry so o jpre.-sive a burden of anx 
iety.

'there is something wrong some
where. But what? and where ? And 
can anything be done to remedy the 
evil ? It is time some one spoke out, 
and spoke plainly.

Alter having charged some ot the in
dividual sufferers, as well as the An
nual Conferences, with an undue readi
ness to take out ministers and divide 
and sub-divide circuits, the Outlook 
continues:

The most serious responsibility re 
mains to be noticed: The Church has 
never come up to the measure of her 
duty in supjxjrting the Missionary 
cause. From 1875 to 1879 ihe Society 
jot deeply into debt; but an annual 
ncome of 3160.000 w-mld have pre

vented the accumulation of a debt, and 
an average ot considerably less than 
$1 50 per member would have raised 
this sum. In a Church that does much, 
there is evidently a large number who 
do nothing But did not the Church 
come to the help of the imperilled So
ciety. and pay the debt? Yes; but ot 
less than ÿ, 120,000 subscribed, nearly 
one-fourth was paid by 1,. 00 ministers 
and their lamilies, or an average of 
about $28 per family. h, the Church 
we have upwards of 120,000 members | 
Assume an average ol five per-ons to a ; 
family, and this gives 24.0UJ lamilies. I 
Deduct the odd 4.000 and we still have 
20,000 families in the Church, without j 
counting “outsiders.” The circum
stances of these lamilies will average 
quite as good as in the case of minis- 

perhaps better; and an average 
*30 from each family would have 

given, apart Iront ministers’ givings, a 
spe. ial fund ot six hundred Ihousatid 
dollars, instead ot less than $90,1-00 au 
tuallv subscribed. •• Where is boast
ing then P It is excluded ”

V\ hat can be done to relieve the dis
tress ?

i. Let Dis'rict Meetings utterly re
fuse to recommend a division ot cir
cuits or an increase of men, except in 
cases where the need is imperative.

CHRISTMAS AT THE LONDON 
POST OFFICE.

The City Press ^nfifwlÂIWihArA 
work ot thu General Post office at 
Christmas : This year, in anticipation 
of the great event. 178 extra bands 
were < ngaged from different Govern 
ment offices on Dec 22. On the 24th 
(Christmas eve) there were no less 
than 1,324 men engaged at the General 
Post office all through the night, while 
at ordinary times only 196 are employ, 
ed until midnight. Ihe greatest num
ber of men employed at auy one time 
™ during the-----------------in the officehnr,.ir<m1nesWil‘ “"Til? ^ J SAM "ihe amount <\rcoPrrcspondcnce

barest necessaries of life, and until it at half-past ten on the :lf-past ten on the 25th was 1,000 
sacks, tilled t> the brim, over and 
above the ordinary quantity Exclud 
ing registered letters, the number of 
extra sacks ol correspondence leceived 
during the “ season ” was 3,383, and 
the number of extra sucks despatched 
4.341 The number of extra letters, 
exclusive of “ registered," was estima
ted at 11 1-2 millions, and the amount 
of extra postage was estimated at £55,- 
902. The total number of registeied 
letters disposed of during the season 
was 183,124, showing an increase over 
the ordinary number of registered of 
52,594 Ou Christmas eve alone the 
number of sacks of extra registered 
letters was 240, and during the season 
the total extra weight ot this class of 
correspondence was four tons.

BREVITIES.

There is in every human counten
ance either a history or a prophecy.

Many a true heart that would have 
come buck like a dove to the ark, after 
its first transgression, has been fright
ened beyond recall by the angry look 
and menace, the taunt, thu savage 
charily ot an unforgiving spirit.

A lady once astjeed Rev. C. Simeon if 
teachers ought always to be talking 
about religion. “ No. no,”’ rather 
hastily answered the good mart; “let 
your speech be seasoned with salt— 
seasoned with salt, madam ; not a 
whole mouthful.”

The school committee of Lewiston, 
Me . have thrust u|x>n an enduring 
community a new verb, when, in their 
annual report, they allude to the influ
ences which “derrick up to a better 
life.” Heretofore the average New 
Englander, when be wished to express 
the same idea, has said “b’ist. ‘

The man who spends hours in study
ing the pedigree ot his stock, and 
scarcely knows the name of the teacher 
ot his children, shows a strange esti
mate of the relative importance of 
things. That man will read this para
graph, but will apply it to somebody 
else.

An enterprising phrenologist once 
wrote a note to tbo late Charles 
Dickons, asking permission to make an 
examination ol his cranium Dickens 
replied : “ Dear Sir:—At this time I 
require the use of my skull, but as 
soon as it shall be at leisure I will wil
lingly place it at your disposal."

Figuratively speaking, Carlyle has 
ris’ed tffif srtTorct and not the' tWlweT. 
De Quinoey once said to him, “ You’ve 
shown ot you’ve made another hole in 
the" tin kettle ot society ; how do yon 
propose to tinker it ?” Shedd of Ame
rica says that Carlyle’s work is of the 
nature of a spasm*. This criticism is 
no doubt correct. In reading bis books 
you feel that the inward power of the 
author does not correspond with the 
d» sp«*rate tng which he makes to be 
lorcible.

A poor memory is a very inconven
ient thing. So a man found it who 
lately called on a friend, and in the 
coarse of the conversation asked him 
how his good father was. “ He is 
dead ; d*d you not know it ?" answered 
the friend. “ Indeed ! I am distressed 
to hear it.” said the visitor. “ I had no 
idea of it ;" and he proceeded to ex
press his sympathy. A year after he 
called again and forgetfully asked,
“ And how is your good father ?” The 
clever reply was, “Still dead.”

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES
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Excelsior Library No. 3
15 VOLUMES, STRONGLY BOUND, UNO ILLUSTRATED.

PRICE, .... $9.00 NET.
Plus and Minns, Day after To-morrow, Master Mechanic, Opposite the 

Jail, Lost Piece of Silver, Gold and Gilt, Mercy Glidden, Sunshine 
and Shadow, Mar Bruce, Walter Robinson, Gcrtv Harding’s 

Mission,, May Horton, Loving Words, The Poor Clerk,
Vivian and His Friends.

i 4 '■
—

Excelsior Library No. 4
15 VOLUMES, STRONGLY BOUND, AND ILLUSTRATED.

PRICE, .... $9.00 NET.
Old Red House, Home in a Rough Suburb, Candle Lighted by the Lord 

Arthur Lee, Climbing the Mountain, Pilgrim Street, Pan! Pres
ton, Little Nellie, Miriam Brandon, Nanny Davenport,

White Rock Cove, .Village Schoolmistress, John 
Dane, Upward Path, Little Christie.
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HOW SOME PREACHKR8 WORK.
Like Theodore Parker, Chapin un 

doubtedly felt his vitality to be so im 
m ense that it could not be overtasked. 
Parker came oi a long lived race, but 
he died of overwork at fifty. ' Chapin 
seemed made tor infinite endurance, 
but be was shaken at sixty, and he died 
at sixty-six. Seine years ago, in the 
height of h • prosperous lecturing car
eer, the Easy Chair met him at toe Al
bany railroad station in the earlv even, 
ing ot a winter day. He was snatching 
” a bite” and a cup ot coffee, and as the 
bell rang, they hurried to the train, 
Chapin carrying a lumbering bag and 
shawls, aud laughing and joking as 
they climbed into the car He had been 
out all the week, starting early ou 
Monday morning, alter preachiag twice 
on Sunday. He had lectured every 
evening during the week, travelling 
hard all day. “ Up before light,” he 

| *«d, gayly. “ eating tons ot cold steaks 
i and bu.-hels of eld apples, whiz- 
| zing on in these stifling cars, and turu- 
! lug or1 !— -- *'■ • *
ot lea
tremendous work, as only the fully 
initiated know. But he made it all a 
joke, and his swift tongue flew humor 
ou>ly on from incident to incident, aud 
presently began to discuss the new 
boeks and the new articles in the mag- 
azine. wuhsliarp and just discrimina
tion. Suddenly the tram stopped, evi- 

; deotjy not at a station. The night was 
cold and stormy. Presently the con- 

passed. and Chapin asked to 
reason of tbo delay. The 

c ndueiar replied that there was some

Opportunities are like railway trains 
which come to meet only those who 
wait for them at the proper p’ace. He 
who site still all his fife waiting for an 
opportunity to do something great is 
like a man who should say he bad no 
chance to travel by rail because the 
train did not draw up at his front gate. 
Opportunities await every person. The 
wise man goes to meet them, watch

ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARY “A.”
60 Large Vole., 16 mo.. Bound io Eitrs Cloth, in uniform style, end put np in neat wooden caee 

(imitation walnut) ; 18,366 pages and nearly 400 illustration». Pi tee $24 60 mt
The tkt ie STRONG AND HANDSOMELY BOUND in extra cloth, with black and coldsrx-cïïïîSÆ - ■ - —~.*sss

ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARY, “B.”
Well printed on Tinted Paper, bound in extra cloth in uniform style, put up in s neat w.»l 

case (Imitation Walnut ) 16,463 Pages, Folly Illustrated. Price$20.00 Net. Sold only
eparately is $60.06. Average pnee per 
it cents
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_ ___ t watches
for their arrival, and takes advantage 
ot them ; the foolish one sits still and 
abuses hie bad luck, because no oppor- I 
tuaity comes to him. _

The following is worth psMhr 
around, for it contains the substance <3 
an average sermon. “I have bees 
sick,” «kid a member of the church to 
his pastor, “ and you did not come tot 
see me. and yet you went t*» see Bro J 

who was sick at the same time.’!
“I was not aware," said the pastor/ 1 " 
“ that you bad been sick.” “ How dill
you find out that Bro.---- - was sick rT / ■
was the somewhat sharp inquiry j 
“ Because 1 missed him from churafi 
and from the prayer meeting. He j| 
always in his place if well, and when 
his seat was empty I knew I would 
find him in the sick room.”

How easy it is to see the sins of 
others Even a child can do that a 
Boston Sundav-school superintendent 
tells of an experience of his in sunD<>rt 
of this truth. ■ , p n

ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARY,
40 Vols., pages 16mo, net to Sundsy School, $18 60. Tbit will be put an r 

Libraries A aud B, in ueat caee, with catalogues.

“ c."

ECONOMICAL PRIMARY CLASS LIBRARY.
40 Vols., 18 mo., over 600 Illustration». In ease, numbered and supplied with 60 P.i.l____

Price $/A0 net. ^ Jf yiru <*l»l 
yenui ne I’aii 
your lncali'% I 
like hi), you 
the, hrupnelor^ 
them the. sue 
dust s regular I 
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„ ________ , One Sunday he t^„d
out just in time tii shallow a cup in his school a class of urchins recently 
:a and off Li the lecture.” It was ga’hered in from the street, without *
‘ *—*• -------- teacher for the day; so he took them

in hand. He came right down to 
principles, and talked of sin and salva
tion. One ot his pointed questions 
was. “Is there any sinner in this 
class ?” Instantly the answer came 
from one of the brigheat of the boy* 
who pointed to another boy at the end 
of the seat, and said. “ Yes, that t< Uer 
down there.” 1 hat boy was more out
spoken than he would have been if |)e 
had been longer in the school ; but his 
mode of judging was much that of 
those long under Christian training1

dm t >r 
know Uie

dei augeuieiit ot ilie locomotive ; aud
ietlv. “'I'KioLh.ipm said, quietly, “ This is bad 

ousiuess tor a man wno has to nreach 
at eleven o’clock to morrow morning,

There is no sorrow like our sorrow*- 
and no sin like—*’ that teller’s down 
there.”

"TiU rvi.qiJ

PeI
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HOME EVIDENCE
IN FAVOR

— OF THE -

PAIN-KILLER.
Hint He. I.

yon wish to sore your-
vjft V’ur nnii V"ur
friends a world of suffering 
tnd pain, which at present 
fry endure needlessly, and 
ni# icve many dolhrs in 
Jiocter's hills, (jo at omet to 
the nearest flore, and buy a 
few bvU.U* of l’AlN-KlLUtB.

Hint No. 2.
Atkymir Druggist, Grocer 

or {shopkeeper, for a bottle of 
VAIN-KlLLER. If he passes 
Ü down, without ceremony,ask 

!him while extracting the quar
ter dollar from your wallet, 
if this is the. genuine made by 
Perry Davis & Son, at same 
time watch the expression on 
his face.. You can easily tell 
if his conscience is all right ; 
also examine the bottle closely 
yourself.

Hint No. 3.
When you ask for a bottle 

’ Pain-Killer, andthe gen- 
•.manly store-keeper, without 
arcely looking, remarks, “w* 
are just out, but have another 
article as good or better, 
which sells for the same price 
viz, 25 center Turn on your 
•eland say. Good bye, dir/ 
'hut man cares more for the 
co or three cents extra profit, 
hick he gets than he does for 
mr health or happiness.

Hint No 4.
r.nrnre of oil the worthless 

misf ires, (nut dirty, greets- 
eoiiibitt'Uivns which arc offer
ed ?/>n in almost crcry store, 
you enter, on ! which senne un
principled shopkeepers try to 
paim off «sa substitute for the 
Pain-Killf.u. These mix 
tuns arc gotten Up expressly 
to sill on the reputation oj 
the V un-Kim.hit have 
nvihuty ai conciliai with it.

HY experiment with unknown mixtures without 

character or reputation, when this world-re

nowned Pain-Killer which lias stood the test of over 

40 years, can be had for the same price at any Drug 

Store in the Dominion t

READ THE FOLLOWING.
Ottawa, Ont , March », iS3o. 

The writer has been sell-ng Perry Davis' Pain-Killer now for the 
last »i years, and can confidently recommend it to the public as a 
» ire remedy for Cholera, DiarrhiKa, Sore Throat, Chi onic Coughs, 
Bronchitis, Burns, Scalds, Ac. Have known it to cure a case of 
Syphilitic Sore I'hroat of two years' standing, when all the usual 
remedies failed. The patient vx>k half a teaspoonful in water three 
times a day, and gargled the throat three times a day as follows : 
one tcaspvooful lu a wine glass of water, and used as a gargle.

Yours. H. F. MacCARTIIY.

Maitland, Ont., February »6, 1880.
I have much pleasure in adding to the number of the numerous 

testimonials you have already received, as to the value of your 
renowned Pain-Kilter. I have sold it and used it in my family 
lor twenty years or more, and have no hesitation in saying that it 
it is the best patent medicine I have ever used for the purposes for 
which it is recommended ; and, moreover, every person to whom 
1 have ever sold it, has been perfectly satisfied wiih it, and 1 
know many persons who will not go to bed at night unlcssthry are 
eure there is a bottle of " Perry Davis" in the house. Ail who 
have used it once, will use it again ; it makes friends and rct«ins 
them.

Yours truly, JOHN DUMBRILLE. DruSSu(.

SpRNCrRviLt.it, Our , February »6. i83o. 
We have much pleasure in certifying that we have k-pt Perry 

DavU' Pain-Killer constantly in slock for upwards of twenty years, 
during which time it has taken the lead in sales over all other pa
tent preparations, nod lias become an old, reliable family medicine. 
No effort is required now on our part le sell it, as H is as staple an 
article as tour in our trade. Yours truly,

W. T. IMRIE A CO.

Madoc, Ont., February 16. 1S80.
It gfvee me much pleeeere ta state that during a drag career of 

more than a quarter century, I can testify that your justly cele
brated Pain-KiRer has net only held its twa as a fauu.y medium*, 
but mill occupies the front rank wherever duty sails it. My cus
tomers speak very highly of it, and I eevld semi no end of testi
monials showing up us merits and iarnnaic worth, were it nocco- 
snry. which it is am. It should, however, he celled ’’ Radnor 
Pain-Killer." I pride ■yself in never bemg eat of it.

Yours very rsnpsstfully, JOHN G. DEANS.

Stoco, Ont., February i-j, 1880. 
We hare great planeur* t# s»te that the Taim Killer holds it* 

position ip this place as the old, reliable fsw tty mod»ciu«. Altuough 
there are a grant many steer remedies in the auud - »oiae bear
ing pearly the seme name—as Pain 1 -,*• • 1 a'°
Destroy i. and such like names, wt me >-• «{he
different -, -nd arc sure to ask for Per • Lis » . «e
have bn.«i s-.ling Pain-Killer for the L_.  ------------ — -

Yours truly P. A. P. MURPHY.

Portland, Ont., March 9, 1880.
I have been using the Pain Killer for many years with résolu 

that justly entitles me to recomm'inl it. As a tamiiy ine-.lictnc, 
we consider it almost indispensable : bein^ good not only as a 
pain-killer, but for colds and sore thn-at, and many other anments 
fur which it appears specially adapted. I have used it uiyself, 
chiefly as a liniment, an l fil,d it valuable lor rheumatism and 
pams and stiffnes* belonging to old age. I pronounce the Pain- 
Killer a good and cheap medicine, and worthy vf all acceptation, 
and ten-1 you tlu* certilicate that you r..uy a-art toe public that
11 “ U° Yours truly, THOS. GRAHAM.

Escott, Ont , lié arc it 4, iS3o.
We hcrrbv certify that we have v -e i ? r-y P.ivi .* Pair'-I-u!cr 

in our families lor scvm.tl yv »r s. V. c < oin' .< r it a x. • u -cti; I r i*«l 
n^ccsharv article to I c k<nt ii nil h »-i . a - a r ort in c.*ic of 
accident» ana exposure to attacks .«*_«,.»ni.hicJ 1 y c .*•*.

JEREMIAH cvuriN;
J. J. DOV/dLEY 
J'ï.;:Tii P REDMOND 
Alien. Call ELK.

Maitland, Ont., February 25, i-33o.
I h.-vV^ ticrd y^'tr _ nin-K.llcr f r the l i t twen*7 years. I c «r- 

1 i<* l u with ti.cY.I through tiic A mem n W..r. 1 1- ... • • I v 1
b ive been r ea l k*»* » a^o, if it had n t L • 1 tor yo- r 1*. 01-r.i 
i thin!; it i» me best runeby ;n the wu.hi i'v.- it u rcco.a-

Yours very truly, N. W. LAFUNTAIN H.

Portland, Ont., February 26, iCf!a.
T have «old the Perry iXwi.V F.-vn-K: ’• r t r cu r tE::— y u*, 

£ii i the same ha » alb* avs given n;y c i>t .as c nuc • • . m,
mi'1 I have inner. pii-a -urc in iccuinmcnuii.’g it as a g vva and 1 e*
liable family incuicuic. g g scuVIL.

Prf.SCOTT, Ont., February 27, t^o.
I have rol l your P.-tin Killer for the la t nineteen y-n-yit!;’» 

t'l.icc, and fi-i-l safe in rt-commending it to tm- vc.-o^ 1 r t.u 
diseases given in jour circular. I can av-nre vu »v r i-’-'iin-rv 
sor.sk well of it as a general family iiie;it:nc. It taxes lue lead 
of ail oilier similar prcpai avion*. X uur>, Ac.

ceo. n::;K3.

»•*,. f8.

If you cannot obtain the 
genuine Pain - Killer iv 
your locality, ( a fort -not very 
likely h you should address 
the Proprietors,and hy sending 
them the sum of $8.00, one 
dozen regular sized bottles, or 
0 - ’ -,ui.iti, uc bottles will
bifse.nt, coor ty,^., .«udt to the 
nearest address by rad way to 
any part of the Ifominion.

Li.bourg, Ont., March 1. tC»o.
I have been selling Perry Davis’ Pain Killer for the ya.t « x 

wars, and have much pleasure in stating ih t vs sa e in to > i.u-e 
has been larger than any other patent medicine t.iat «
, ,y shelves, and in tli-.se yea»» I have never heard » c-uste...< r sa/ 
aught hut words of the hiehest praise m us favor. It is an {it . - 
that seems to have combined in it ail tu.it ’ > “{y. ■ '
c ois family medicine, and as long as I have a house -d sw.e, 
l'crrv-Davi»’ Pain-Killer will be tuund in bvgtn.

Ywdrs, Ac., ’ J. E. KENNEDY.

Madoc, Ont., February i6, iSSo. 
Your Pain-Killer as a family cure ail has been in c nstant 

in my household for a long term of years amt I i -.
sire a better one. It never fails me. I call it l.re O.a Keuao.e.

Yours very truly, HORACE SEX MUU-e.

Tamworth, Ont., March 4, i83o. 
Far t«rentV-three years la-t past I have eol I lkrr{’ * ?

Killer, and have alwaysim.-l .t to give 6=**! sau»ucu-n 1 .
[«.tiently used it in gEamily, and received «reat- t.u .f.t l a 
the u-e of it in th.i Akhough nuny .nutatiOM of rt hate

urestic medrein# Your,

fly Davis Son &
PRrPRIE TQRS,

6 MONTREAL AND PROVIDUN

ENC2,

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1881.

WILLIAM CROWE
importes or;

andalcsian,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
------AND------

/

Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles 
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They are the result 
of years of careful study and practical ex
periment, and are the most effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases caused hr 
derangement of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, which require prompt and effectual 
treatment. Aykii’s Pills are specially 
applicable to this class of diseases. They 
act directly on the digestive and assimi
lative processes, and restore regular 
healthy action. Their extensive use hy 
physicians in their practice, and by ail 
civilized nations, is one of the many 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and

Çierfectly reliable purgative medicine. 
Seing compounded of the concentrated 

virtues of purely vegetable substances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can be admin
istered to children with perfect safety.

Armt’» Pills are an effectual cure for 
Constipation or Costiveiiesa, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness, 
Headache, Loss of Memory. Numbness, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy, 
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic, 
Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout, 
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and all 
other diseases resulting from a disordered 
state of the digestive apparatus.

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
While gentle in their action, these Prr.ts 

are the most thorough and searching cathar
tic that can be employed, and never give 
pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and 
then their influence is healing. They stimu
late the appetite and digestive organs; they 
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and 
impart renewed health and vigor to th« 
whole system.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &, Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT ALL nni-COUTI STÏT1TWHZS1.

A KIMBERLY,

1

I-

Xjhe PAIN-KILLER
|ecoiJnon(lod by Physicians, Ministers, Mssipitortcs, Managers of 

Taciorics, Work-shops, Plantations, Purs. In Jtospitals,—imj-ort, 
everybody everywhere who has ever giverfeit a trial.

T YKEN INTERNAL' /, it cures Dysentery, Cholera, Çkfrhœa, Cramp and 
in the Stomach, Bo-y Complaint, Pair T S^olic, Liver Complaint,

;di~..„tio:i, Sudden C v. .s, fore Throat, Coughs, £c.
USED EXTERNALLY, it cures Mr, F Ions. Cuts, Bniîscs, Turns, Sca-ds, 
ror,:i al;,i Sprains, SwCUng. of the Joints Toot!.acl.«f Fain in Ue l ace, -cural-

nd I.ln um itisiu, ( h-»| ped ILmds, Frost-bitten Feet, &c. ^
The PAIN-KILLER is put up in 2 oz. on 1 5 oz. L-ot’.ics, retailing at C-> an -3 

; r. rp i. tivc.lv s ,-gc Lotties aie therefore che-^fest. «

r y p
OEi 1»

1 emembrr the met - !: ■ U i i.O- ES.<

SCOTCH TABITS.
i ™; • », —- ,
| Fillovell, Flo»*, Fmbronh ring Silk, Lâneti Flos*

Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braid- ; 
Stamped Strips, Y okes and Toilet Set* ; Cau- 
va.*, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slipper* ; Fancy 

j Work of all kinds, with Material-; Work 
Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glove an i Handkerchief 
Sets; Cardboard Mottoes ; YYlute, It lack. 
Colored, and Geld and Sliver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret 

Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET,
LALÏFAX.

SHiKTSlfcrl^l
We arc now showing our

ISTew Patterns
■ —o f—

REGATTA SHIRTINGS 
FOR SPRING, •;

And| would respectfully a-k our patroni'to 
call and cave their orders either at eur &

Gentlemen’s Famishing Store
JOr at our 2

SEIRT FACTCHY
DOCK STREET.

SHIRTS oFÀLL KINDS
READY MADE, OR MADE TO 

• ORDER AT

2*7 331 ins Street;

Gentlemen requiring a fit out of

WHITE SHIRTS
Tlic coming Spring w ill find an advantage in 

leaving fin ir On or-ill once, and thereby 
avoid the inconvenience of the rush 

in the buM season.

Just opened a F nil Stock of the Best Makes oi

BLEAtMED COTTx^'S

Superior Irish Linsns.

HancliESîef, Bttoio t illti,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

oct 15, 18S0—ly

dealer in

Sewincr Machines
i

ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

WIl J TAM ICIiOWE,

: 133 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N.g.

Match g^-ir______________________

Ert Chromo», name in new type, lOcts by 
wW mail. 40 Agent* eample», lOcts. U 6. 
Card Co., NorttUor.l, Ct. ' a-i

Music Books
FOU SALE AT T1JE

METROOISTECQi! ROGtVi
THE CANADIAN ANTIIEM BOOK.

Enlarged Edi' on.................................St 25
THE NEW LI T’: OF ZION.............. 1 50
THE NEW HYMN AND TUNE

BOOK. Ei gli-li.................................... 90
GOSPEL HYMNS, Con,bin,d E.liii.-n,

No*. 1, 2 ami 3, hoard Veter»..........  70
C'oth 1 ’over*.......................................... 90

GOSPEL HYMN'S, N Board Covers 35 
« “ No. 3, •* 35

THE WAVE OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
SONG..................................................... 50

THE CANADIAN IIA.il* AND OR
GAN* OM MINED.................   75

SON’ I TEE, III,,- rating the Pilgrims’
Prog re-................................................... 4i

IIAi.i i - v. ».v MING3, By Phillip
Philip................................. .'................. 50

SONGS <’F ZION, ]h rironiiied Edition 50 
“ Melody “ 20

zæsmzæssm
HENDERSON’S

CO MEIN CD CATALOGUE OF
everything

FOR TIIB

rm. b, wccdill, dav:d:ci:bscs

Manufacturer. Wholesale Dep-,t
I.’FAX

WO RKS
REV. w” TAYLOR

AUTHOR OF *:fi.

“ Seven Years Street Preach- 
” iiig in California, rtc.
Our South American Cousins, $1.00 
Christian Adventures in South -,

Africa, ,. fr?
Four Years Campaign in India, l.oO 
The Model Preacher, 1-25

MJ Ai ;>9!»fu)0K BOOH
VAX GRANVILLE Sf-, HALIFAX.

GABBENi
Will be Mailed Free ta all who apply by 

I f Lelicr.
I Onr ETwertmcntal Grounds In 
I which u e lest our Vegetable and I 
11- lower !*■ -e«l* i> re most l oinplete; 
land our Greenhouse» for Plant» I 
I (covering 3 acre* In man), ara I 
jtlie largest lu America.

[PETER EiBERSO# & CO.
35 Cortlandt Street, New York.

CUNTOM H. MEMEELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEEL
BELL FOUNDERS,

Manufacture a Miperior qnantitv of RW1.LS. 
Sjwcial altcntiim given U> CHURCH BELLS, 

lllu-trau-u Catalogue» seul free.
Feb 6—ly

BIcShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture* tho-v cclcbriteil BelU 1er 

Chvmchls, Avai»e*iks. etc. Price Liât ami 
Circular»* i*f nt Free.

HENRY McSHANE. t CV''
— 1 BAL MORE. MI>

Oar-rb. IScftoal. f r»~a u T ao-toa* ! ••
■Irmvw Manufacturing Co., Cmcinnatuu

i^Sfi

TffiMLB’S BEST BOOKS
IPor ex Trine.

Books of Standard Series now ready

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Ivw'qW B Lf»N of Purv (. and Tm for Vhuirti»-»

Mir* Fire Aitir rus, Farim*. ekr. Fr*1 1 v
tNTF.I>. fatalvtfiip **ent Frei

School», Fire Alarm», Farm», etc. FULLY 
“'ARRANTF.I». faux Ligne f*pnt Frev.

VANDUZEN 4 TIFT, Cincinnati, 0.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns of 
Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments. __
CATALOGUES

OF WHICHJWJLL BE MAILED FREE.

GOSPEL IITMNS, W ord* onlr, Coiahined 
Edition. Each 12c. Per dozen, Si .30 

GOSPEL HYMN'S. Word- only, No*. 2 and 3.
Each 6c. I’cr dozen, G5c.

SONGS OF ZL< >N, Words only. Each 5c. 
Pgr dozen, &0c.

ç,r l . Uer 'l*y home. Sample»
vO UU worth #5 free. Addre*» STIS-
sox & Go., Porllaiin Maine. Od iy

WOODBURY BROS., 
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Qrcduate nf Philadelphia Dental CoUt<]t.

Cffice over T. P. Conelly's Peek Store
CORNER OF

<1E('UGE U X - i: LE ST 

Halifax, N.S.

JOHN Iff. GELISP.T, Jr., LL/E.,
Attorney-at-Law Notary Public, Commis 

siorer ïuprtc.e Court, Uc.kc.
Hzs re*umed pra.-tice on Li- own account,

fro.'42 EUDFCRD ROW.
Money -ollected, *nd »U the branche* of legal 

b usines* caroiullv attended to.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1826.

Bell* (or all purpo-c*. Warranted satisfac
tory and durable.

MENEELY & CO., 
lef.0 XX>*t T N Y.

s NEW BOOKS
AT THE

Methodist Book Room.
BB8e Ur ..g- » -l l
STUDIES IN ENGLISH LITER

ATURE, by W. M. Swinton.'ia *-»2 50
FOUR CENTURIES OF ENGLISH®?*' 

LETTERS, edited by W. XI. Scoones. 2 00
AFTERNOONS WITH THE POc.Ts.y 

by Cbarlc» 11. Doubler. . 2 00
SELECTIONS FROM MACAULAY, 

edited by U. O. Trevelyan. 2 50
BRITISH RULE IN SOUTH AF

RICA, by W. C. Holden. 1 40
OUR INDIAN EMPIRE, ITS RISE 

AND GROWTH, by the Rev. J. S. 
Rank». I 25

YOUNG’ FOLK’S HISTORY OF 
ENGLAND, by Charlotte M. l'oneo. 1 50 

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH PEO
PLE. by J. II. Green, u.a , 4 vol», cth 10 00 

THE LIFE OF HIS ROYAL HIGH- 
NESo PRINCE CONSORT, by Thc- 
odoic Martin, 4 vol». 8 71

THE HUGUENOTS: Their Settle
ments, Churches, and Industries in 
England A Ireland, by S l Smile» 2^6 

LIFE OF A SCOTCH NATURAL
IST ; Thomas Edwards, by Samuel 
Smiles 16

ROBERT DICK : Geologist and Botan
ist, by Samuei Smiles X 1 50

DUTY, bv Samuel Smiles. ! 1 00
SPIRITUAL STRUGGLE^ OF A 

ROMAN CATHOLIC; An Auto- 
giaphical Sketch, by Louis N. 
Beaudry. 1 00

THE BELOVED PRINCE; A ME
MOIR OF THE PRINCE CUN- 
SORT, by W. Nichols. 75

HOMELY TALKS, by Mark Guy 
Pcarsc. 85

THE RESCUE OF CHILD-SOUL, by 
Key. W. F. ( rafts, with an intiodac
tion by Rev. J. li. Vincent, D l>. 65

MILESTONE PAPERS, by Daniel 
Steele, u.l). 1 00

EVANGELISTS IN THE CHURCH, 
ii- in A.D. 35 to 1S75, hv Rev. ICC. 
HEADLEY, wiih -ixlcvn portr.dis. 

GOSPEL >11RACLES— in their rela
tion tolbri-t and < lir.-tianily—hy 

Rrv. W ni. M Taylor. I ». t ».
ST<)NE- (HYING Oi l" and rook wit- 

lii-* In the narrai vc* id the llihlc— 
tl;c c\ ii'viicc ol tl.c la-t tx\ only years.
( nil,end hv !.. N. li., author of the 
Book aud its Story etc , iilu-ti atcil 1 25

PILGRIM 1‘." A I.MS. An exposition ol 
thei.boi.gs ol degrees—hy Xicv. Sami.
Got

LIFE OF THF REV. GEORGE 
WHITFIELD—In liev. Luke Tycr 
man. 2 vols over 500 page* each 

FRAGMENTS—l.eligioii- and Theo
logical—a collection of papers, by 
Rev. Daniel Curry, D.D.

FTxX-TOR AND PEOPLE—or Metho
dism in tin: field-—by Rev. J. 11. Polls

STUDIES IN THE Ado OF THE'
Al'U Vi l.FS—by the R, v. C. Cyild- 
d\ ketn Joues, a hook highly recom
mended

HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN 
CllURx II, by XX’. M. Blackburn,
Professor of Church Hi-loi v. Chicago 

LIVES OF THE LEADERSOF OCR 
C 11URI 11 UNIVERSAL,’ Iron» the 
Davs of the Successor* ol the Aposilvs 
to fhe pn —cut-time.

ÂIUhTôvTÂND MISSIONARY SO-"’
( 1 ! TY OF THE METHoDlsT 
I-.P1-COPAL U1URI 11, by Itev.
J. M. Reid, l> »., 2 vols.

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST, by 
Bi-hop Merrill

THE NEW TESTAMENT IDEA OF 
HEI.I., by lii-hop Merrill 

PERFECT LOVE. New Edition, by 
Rev. .1. A. Wood

PURITY AND MATURITY, by Rev.
J. A- Wood

SCRIPTURAL VIEWS OF HOLI
NESS, by W. Maedona d 

CHRISTIAN PURITY.okTIIE HER
ITAGE OF FAITH, by R. S. Foster,
D.b., ll D.

LOVE ENTHRONED : Essays on 
1 Evangelical Perfection, by Daniel 

Steele, D.D.
| BEYOND THE GRAVE : Three Lee- 

turc» before Chautauqua Assembly in 
lS78, by Bi-L' p Foster

THE LAND AND THE BOOK: or 
B blical lllu-tialion- drawn from the 
Manner* and Cu-tom-. the Scenes 
anl Seen,-1v ot the Iiolv Hand, by 
XV. M Tlioroa-, d.d.

! CHRIST IN THE WILDERNESS:
or Pinct’cal Views of r.iir Lord's 
Temptation, hv R-v. E. H. Wiseman

1 SERMON'S, hy the Rev. Samuel D.
| Waddy, I, D.

the LIFE OF THE REV. SAM
UEL D. XX.XDDY', 17.1J., by ids
yoiingc-t daughter

PRAYER AND its REMARKABLE 
j ANsW- R-, by X’m. M. 1'attou, d.d. 

fuimer price 1 50—now

Nee. « 
aud 7

No. 8.

Nos. 9 
aud 10

Noe. 20 
aud 21.

1 00

3 50

1 50

1 25

1 5C

300

300

No. L JOHN PUflUGIlMAN-S TALK. Hr 
Rev. Cbirles 11. Spurgeon ; aud OX 
'1HK’CHOICE Of BOOKS. By 
1 iiffltia» -‘arlyle. Beth in en*. 12 cent* 

No. 2. MANLINESS OF CHRIST. By 
, Thome* Hughe*. 10 cente

No.yi. M ACAULAY’S ESSAYS. - Vi.lton’’ 
" Dry den, "/ " Bunyau,” “ History/’ 
“ SaniueL Johiiwe," two E—ays, 
“ Athcprfan t>iatvr»," and ’’.Mm tg m- 
eiy * Rlwuis." là vent»
THY LIGHT OF ASIA. Rv E.iwi-a 
Arnold. A remarksh e poem. Iff crate
IMITATION OF CHRIST. lf> 11»» 
A. Kvmpia. 15crlite
LIKE OF CHRIST. By Canon 1er-
rar. Without Net»-*, t'ontenl-ami ,i 
tenu?* index complete. l**u,,i iu two 
part*. Price, per pu t. ïô vente
CARLYLE’S ESSAIS, “t-oeth*,'
“ Burn-," “ Luther * I’lalin,' " .*»dul
ler, “Memoir» of Mirabeau," ‘ Di al A 
ef Goethe." 2v ,rut#
LIFE OF St. PAUL. B» Canon Far
rar. Without Note*. Content* and 
index complete, lu two [’art*. Puce 
per part. So vent*

No. 11. SKLF-CULTUKE. By Jehu Stuart 
Blackie, 10 cent*

No». KNIGHT'S CELEBRATED Pu PU
IS to IV Lad U-Mol.Y OF ENGLAND.

Notes, Appendix, and Letter-pme 
complete iu eight part*. .Prise, per 
part, 3o cent*
LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
I.ABORERS-FORS CLAV1GERA. 
By John Buskin. In two part*. Price, 
per part, 16 rent*
THE IDYLS OF THE KING. By 
Allred Tenuyaon. 2U cent*
ROWLAND GILL: HIS LIFE, 
ANECDOTES AND PULPIT SAY
INGS. By Rev. Vernon J. Charles- 
worth, with Introduction by Rev. 
Charles 11. Spurgeon. 15 cent*
TOWN GEOLOGY. By Chsrle* 
Kingsley. 16 ceut*
ALFRED THE GREAT. By Tlmma* 
Hughe*. 2U cent*
OUTIXKIH LIFE IN EUROPE. By 
Rev. E. P. Thwing. A new cop» - 
riglitcd book, illutirated. 2d cents
CALAMITIES OF AUTHORS. By 
1. Disraeli. 20 rente
THE SALON OP MADAME NEC- 
K hilt. Parti. Translated for the 
Standard Series. 15 cent*
ETHICS OK THF. DUST. BylJohw
Raskin. 16 cent*

No*.80 MEMORIES OP MY EXILE. By 
and 31. Leui* Koesuth. Complete jjs t»s 

parte. Price, per partf'SO rente
No. 31 MISTER HORN AND HIS 

FBI ENDS, or, Giver* end Giving By 
Mark tiny Paaraa, Illustrate,!. lSeeula 

Nos. S3 THE ORATION OP DF.WOSTI1K- 
and 34. NEs. Treeelatqd by Tliemae Leland. 

In twe parte. Per part 90ernte
FRONDES AGRESTES; or, Bead
ing* iu Rokkin’* “ Modern Painter»."

16 eeato
JOAN OP ARC. By Alpkonee de 
Laaaertiee. 10 ere I*
THE THOUGHTS OP THE’ 
PEKOk MARCUS AUP.ffr.TC» AN
TONINUS. Tl*0«i»te<l by (irorge 
Long. 16 e*iile
THE SALON OF MADAM »KCE-
KR Part II. 1.5 eeote
THB HERMITS. By Cliarin. Kmg- 
sley. li
JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC
TURES. By Charlee 11. Spurgroa. 
lllu-tratml. 15 tent*
PULPIT TABLE TALK, By Draw 
kauuay. 10 cent»
TUP. BIBLE AND THE NEWS
PAPER. By Charles II. Spurgeon. 
16 rrnts.

>LACON ; OR. MANY THINGS IX 
FEW WOi DS. By . er. C. C. Colton. 
Price. ‘JO cent*.
LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN OP 
TilE XVt.ilLD. By Oliver GohUtuitli. 
Price, 2d cents.
A 1 kill’ A REVISITEDJSr George 
A’lgu-lu* .’-ala. R/-»i**d uir this pi h-
■le-atmn. Price. 2d cents
I. 1FF. AND WORKSOP (' IA RUHR
II. SPU RUEeN. lllnstraled. Price, 
20 cents.
JOHN CALVIN. I!y M. Guizot
1 nee, 16 vents.

No. 26

No. ».

1 25 No. 43.

150 No. 41.

, 45.

No. 46.

No. 47.

R. F. IIUF.STIS.
Metbodi-t Book Room, 

125 Greneillo St., Ilahlax, S.

Analytical Concordance
TO TiiB BiiîLK. <

•* Cmdee'e Conrerdso,* is child'» play com
pared with this gigaetio production.”—

SriauEo*.

1 50

1 25

2 25

1 50

1 00
Address S. t • ’. ’ :

125 UranvUle Street, Halifax

AUTHORIZED AND REVISED EDITION 
Every word arranged enfler its owa Hebrew er

Greek Original, exhibiting 311.000 Reter- 
en M. marking 30,100 Variun* Itead- 

ingi, Scriptme Geography, etc.
Bobbd ii Cloth ok l.aAiHjyt,

SCHOLAR’S EDITION.
The Seliolar*’ Edition, printed on extra fine 

lieavr paper, with wide margins, bound in 
cloth $4 60 net ; in -h'-ep, $6 26 net ; French 
Imitation Morocco, $5 bn net. As the bvmk is 
large and heavy, we commend especially the 
better bindings.

ffcT Remember, this efliti>n ii printed on 
fine paper ami fret» the same plate» a* the heat 
European edition.

CRITICAL NOTICES OP THE ENGLISH 
PRESS.

Th. Baptist Magasins writes ‘ The ser
vice that Dr. Y’-aug b.a reedrred the Biblical 
Mudent bv ill* gigantic labor i* inestimable iu 
iu worth. We hope our churches will give 
this book to every Minister a* a Christina» 
pn-*nL”

Th* Hitbo-liit writes :—“ Of I>r. Youi.g' 
(jnalificatious tor hi* task there is full evidence 
For Unghsli r-s lrri there is no other Coucor- 
dauce to b» C0|fl;*a-ed with it."

Th* yancobformitl writes:—“ It has been a 
labor oi the kind seldom under.ukeu ly one 
man. We congratulate Dr. Youag on it* com- 
pletien. And we congratulate Student*of the 
lhbl. that they lizve sueh a valuable aid as thia 

. r«a ly to their hand*.’’
T he price of thia book is to he advanced 

; shortly.
Order* reeeived for this valuable w ork by 

l 8. F. HUES1IS,
125 üraeville Stieet, Halifax, N.S.
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RECEIPTS fer * WESLEYAN'
Weefc eriieg Msrch Sad. 1MI.

Ber A 8 Tuttle, for Hoory Wilsoe, S 4 00 
Ber James Strotbsrd, for Mn Tbemse 

Nichols, 2 ; Thee Rutledge, 1 ; Jm 
Bliokborn, 2; B 00

Leri Hart, 3 00
Dr F rater, 3 00
Ber W C Brown, for J D B Freeor A 

Sou, 2; Win Harris, 2; Mr« Jame» 
Kit'-hin. 4; James Munro, 2; 10 00

Ber G O H uoii», for G H Seodford, 2;
Andrew Wilcox, 4; 6 00

AVer J Carter, 1 00
J F Mnncey, 8 00
W H Schwarts, 2 00
Wm Crowe, 8 <*0
Rev J M Pike, for Mit J ai Chsndlcy, 2 00
Ber Jos Gaels, for John Morton, 2 ; Jai 

McMil.au, 2; Christopher Mc
Lean. 2. Boya Magee, 2; Zehulon 
Neilr, 2; 10 00

J 8 Belcher, 2 00
-Mark Lambert, 2 00
John 11 Skaling, (late) 36
Asa Shepherd, 2 00
,l»me* N Inch, 2 00
Ber George Boyd, for Wm Gay, 2 00
Mrs Jamet Carr, 1 50
Dr l^wii, 2 00
B T Braine, 2 00
Hugh MeCallam, 2 00
Ber T W Watch, 1 00
Ber Gro Fletcher, 1 00
D. Pottinger, 2 00
George M un ton, 2 00
Edward T Pve, 2 00
lier dolin Prince, for Wm Shaw, 2;

Harry Piatt, 2; W C Godsoe, 2;
T A Bu«tin, 2 ; Thomas Clarté, 2 ; 10 G0 

Itcv A llockin, for E Lolines 2; Thos 
itiiccy, 2; Jaeoli Uilcey, Sen'r, 2;
Jacob Kifcer, Jr, 2; "Gabriel Sea- 
horer, Esq. 2 ; 10 (0

Ber Win Alcorn, for Ralph Parsons, 5;
Self, 1 ; 6 00

Mr* .1 It Morrow, 2 00
Mrs Elisalieth Just, 2 00

i-rf Fifteen New Subscribers.

CASH RECEIPTS—RELIEF AND EX 
TENSION FUND.

Berwick, Rev J Casaidr.............................$!0 00
Baie Verte, per Rev J S Alleu.................  2<i o*
B,?V m f, Weldon, per Chairmen, 2nd inst 15 • i

6 U . 
6 im 

13 00 
lu Ou 
6 Ou 

50 OU 
12 60 
27 50 
;>o uo 
60 uo

TEE AMYll

BOOT § SHOE
STORE,

147 iSBIU STREET.
The snbeeriher, lhankfnl for past fa*ors 

daring his ten years’ stay in his old stand, now 
hags to remind his friends and the publie that, 
haring cleared out at anetion the balance of 
fermer stock, he is new prepered to wsit per- 
so nail y upon his easterners in ht»

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,
which, for conrenience end general adaptability 
to ths waits of the public, is unsurpeesed by 
any shoe store in tbs city. We shill endeavor 
in the futurs, si we hire in the put, to sell 
the

BEST GOODS
AT THS

F II Wright,
“ C W Swiilluw, “ “
“ Wm Purvis, “ “

Amh<r>t, “
Advocate llmhor, *•
Rev D • I a,.mail, 2nd inst........
ht John, per J K Irvine, Esq......... .
Sark ville, |>er Chairman ....................
Rev C H Paisley, M A, "nd inst...
“ David Kennedy, S I D, 2nd inst 

C VV Hamilton, per Chairman,
2nd inst.............................................  ]2 60

PREACHERS’ PLUS HALIFAX ADO
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, MARCH 6, 1881. 
t:»m. R RUN* WICK ST. 7 p.m. 
Ber II P Doaue Rev Unlit Wilson

11am. CKAFTON BT. 7 p m.
Ber. 8 It Dunn Rer G O Robinson

lla.m KATE BT. 7p.m.
Bar It Brocken Uev C M Tyler
U a m. CHARLES ST. 7 p fit.

Rer C M Tyler > Rer W II Evans
11am. trthoURO ROAD 7p.m. 

Ber U O Kublnson Rer S B Dudii

11pm. DARTifOUTn. 7 pm.
Her W H Bvnne Rer II P Doans
BJtKcn STREET S.80 p ra. Rev .1 S Sponnglo

Vrrivs at ths JCHT MISSION CUAl’RL 
every Sabbath evening.

Preachers' Meeting every MondiJT morning 
In Brenawlck St. Church, at 10 o’clock.

MARRIED
On th" 23rd lilt . at the Methodist Parson

age, Miilstrenm, Kings Co., by the Uev. S 
Janus, Mr. Simenn Scribner, to Miss Sarah J 
Henderson, both of Springfield.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Lunenburg, on 
the 19th nit., by the Rev. A. S. Tuttle, Mr. 
Simon Croft, of West Dublin, to Charlotte, 
daughter of LVpt. Win. Fall, of Petite Riviere.

At Dumbarton, on the 27th of Feb., bv the 
liev. XV. Wnss, William Breen, to (iiare Watt, 
both of Laurence Station, St. Janies, Char 
lutte Co.

At Villvale, Cumberland Co., Feb. 22nd. by 
the Rev. A. D. Morton, A.II., John W. John 
son, of W.l.iamadale, to Isee," second daughter 
of Mr. Jonn Mriklv, of Milivale.

Feb. 21st, at the Cumberland House. Hali
fax, by the Rev. A. L. Wyllie. Martin L 
E ubree, Fsq , of Wentworth, CuinberLnd Co., 
to Miss Amaliella Carlyle, daughter ot Win. 
Carlyle, Onslow, Colchester Co.

~W~ . —— - .

DIED

LOWEST PRICES
o misrepresent aothing, aid to refund money 
if good» do uot suit.

E. BOItElE 4M,

Jaa 7— 6m
147 Argyle Street.

AGENTS WANTED for the Best and Fnstea».
Selling Pictoria Books a' d Kiiili's. Prieee 

reilue-il 31 per cent. National I'ulil -liing 
Co., Phila., Pa. jun 21—ly

FITS, EPILEPSY
OH.

FALLING SICKNESS
PSRMASKSTLT CCKRD —NO HUMBUG —BY 

ose month's u?age up DR GOULARD'S 
Vei.fbkatki» Inpali.ibi.b Fit Powders To 
convince aulferers that these powders will do 
all ve liiirn lor them we will send them by 
mail, post pa ! i>. a phbe Trial box. As Dr. 
Goulard is the only physician that has ever 
made this disease a -pec id study, and as to our 
knowledge tlion-auds liuvo been PRKUANnwTLT 
enr< i bv the use ot these Powders, we will 
GUARANTEE A PERM A if s NT .•un; in every c se, 
Oil RKPCNl) YOU ALL MONEY liXPKNDKD. All 
sufferer* should give these Powders an early 
trial, and be convinced of their curative 
powers.

Price, for large box, $3 00, or 4 boxes for 
$10.00, sent by mail to any part of the United 
States or Canada on receipt of price, or by ex
press, C.O.D. Addre-s,

ASH & ROB VINS.
3G0 Fulton St-, Brooklyn, N.Y.

tin the 2lst vit., at Liverpool, James 
Ileineoii. E*q , aged 80 years.

At Old Perlican, Nfld.. Feb. 5th, Sarah, 
reli t of the Into Stephen Knight March, aged 
83; t ara. For more than hn'f a century sin 
was a eonsistent member of the Methodist 
Church.

At Town Plot. Co.-nwi’lG, on Fridiy, lltl, 
ult., Benjamin Kaye, Esq , aged 57 y ears.

At Kingsport, N.<, on the 19th ult., after a 
verv disttessiiur nod protracted affliction, borne 
w tli true Ch i tiau pati nc-i iyad fo tinde, 
Marv S., the beloved wife of Andrew Jackson, 
aged 42 years.

t Truro, on the 18th ult.. ot diphtheria, 
Berth i, aged 15 y ear-, youngest daughter of 
William Edward and Elizabeth McRobert.

At-West Branch, River Philip, Feb. 26th, 
after a brief illness, Mr. William Sweet, in the 
81st year of hi-age. J

At Scotch Village. Newport, on the 20th 
inst., Mt. John Smith. agt*i 84 years. “ Bles
sed are the dea.l who die in the Lord. They 
r. st from their labors and their works do fo.low 
tln in "

At Marysville. York County, Feb. 5th, of 
diphtheria. Frederick Ai- xa ni- r aged 2 yens 
and 5 mouths ; aim on the 7th Fell., F.orence, 
aged I years and 8 months, children ot Jo
sephine and the late J ilin T. UihStm.

• In the evening of the lliih ult , at the Rus
sell House, Ottawa, George Huber Connell, 
M.P., aged 41- luars.

CONSUMPTION 
Positively Cured.

AD mi Merer* from this di-caso that- are 
imxious to lx* tU'Vii hhoulii try Dit. KISS- 
NKil’JS Cklkjikatku Coasutf vrivu I'owdkiu 
1 livsv I’oiYtl'.ih are tli.- only j>ic'i.ir.ttion know n 
that will ruie npti ni :«iiti nil disease ol
lift' i HK04T AND Lv>03 —iliilenl, m> stiohg is 
our failli in tlieiu, and aDo to i imviucu \ou 
that !htv hid no liuiithu^, v«* will forward to 
ev ry suû'mr, hy m.ul, post paid, a free 
1 RIAL lid*.

VW tion't want jour money until yon are 
p«-rt>cfly salisft<<i of thei curative i>owtr*. If 
roi.r life is worth Mix'iug, don't delay m iriviui; 
these I'oWDtiBs a trial, *s tke/ will suruly cure 
yon.

i'rL*c, for large box, 8* nt to any pa t
of the I 'nited 5>tutes or < anudu, by mail, on 
receipt ot j.rioe. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
36<; Fulton 6t., liro »klyn, N.t.

march 4 — ly

H0PE-.DEAF
G armors s Artificial Ear Drums

rK*rs: rLT kautumthe heAiiko• n-i |e-rlenA in* w.rs el is, Kalarsi Ortun. A-wsr. po.itio*, Im,* ii.Tl.Jl.loiO 4,|
'«••iiuiaii M^M.u*in,r<i( l.srS di-uscilr. W* 
rvtwl*III"»* HlnrUin. Sens (or Iti-.er-olif*e.icilv.A.ire.. .iniiy .. \ rtxo.tr. g iai .

». W. OoriMTklb * liare St«., ISseks.eU, O.

JUST PUBLISHED
DUTY

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS OF

COURAGE, PATIENCE 

AND ENDURANCE.

By SAMUEL SMILES, LL.D,
AUTHOR OF

“Self Help,”
“ Character,”

“Thrift,” Etc.
PRICE, $1.00.

BRITISH RULE IS SOUTH AFRICA
llluhtrated in the Story of

EAHA AND EIS TPJB2
GEO. AmI of the

VTC" VA.LL3F. : j wAB IS ZULULAXD.
203 Argyls Street & 3î Spring Garden Bead ■{)_ TT f!T TTipiinri -rypr p-n-.r 

Wholesale an<l Retail Dealer» in Dj Ml U Lid. L'i! LIblj i 11 i i I if '• I .

HEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc. i
Orders sidieitud and promptly aiti-ndej to,

Ukmembeh— PEOPLE’S MARKET
înMicliû—ly

PRICE, - V 61.40.

BEATTY’S ORGANS ONLY S8&
A $45017 Stop Cabinetor Parlor Organ for only $85 cash.

LOWELL
rnas »

5 SET 
SOLDEH 
TONGUE 
REEDS.

KmUr—A, Bank Stock*

takt ato
all VcfotiaUoi

fiuy

. \ - •> u .'*' • * ' * * *. '
T 1 ‘Vs ' ' . ;

i’.v A‘-( l4-1. -Jy »-
4-.--. »-*"ir4'*a.-Mih, Û .>)>■■ --
•f ■ e,y»p - i.-i'n;'- , ;«

,i TiTf i**,.

—• ' ...» s * -.***1^,. V-.- -, . * . r--
Ÿ' " . • *7*2. •" —

. ii sees._ _ risk là# »CW 7MTWM tv the frock Uw motol livwkot is rsei or- 
SW She CeleetiBA, et fwito Wore.pTTNio toMlifll Ntoftwn it wiUi s set ef twit — toned esd voicei M 
to exacsly imitott • Fmek Here. The imitAUoB Is •• »i—»t4. tost ohr-uld sa 
•tostour easieiaa be tusdisg with bis to» to the orgss it weald pusile him to 
éetcrmise whether il wss really sa oresa era hers. Betides, this instrument will 
•«stain the world reaowaed Vea Olewl# 
the eweeteei rtf ewer hefere eleted 
la srgmm ci.srming is the eatlsms- toeeeeervwhere. Also the Vea Ma*aaa. 
A pewerful eel ef Bab Base Keede. and 
•Hare Ceasier which dosblee the power 
hy prreeisg your Super os s hey of the iaetrwmeat. the hey as octave hipher will come d- wn itself. Do ant bur an or*an 
naleee it coataiae aa octave coupler, if yu« 
do. yoe are cheated out of owe <-f the Saeel 
improvvinenis in reed orpsce. He eere the

Dealers In UPITEP STATES, GAHADIAJT, and BTE2UN0 
UHOUMBNT MOOTBS, Ac.

COLLECTIONS mede en »11 ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the purrhwesedwl* of STOCKS, Ae .ia MONTREAL, NEW YQ»r j 

BOSTON, executed Fbomftit by TlLUOUAre.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Liadiw* Stock» ie the ebove 

which ere on fvle in our Orrici for the i*»OBM»Tto« of the rvBLie.
Orders sod Correspondence solicited.

lave caw pier. Aïrae other.New style No»’"*'cobtaius 11 stops, 5 full 
tote ef Golden Tonpue Keede. S octavee, j 
beautiful walnut case, freech veneenn*. 
Handles, lamp etaade. t>«xket 1er mneie ; extre largo fancy top. Beatty's new pat- ( 
eel stop action, lleipht 1i in. depth M in. 
length 44 in. weight, boaed, about 400 Ibe. 
The pedale instead of being covered with 
carpel are made ef metuL Vplight bellows made from the very beet quality of 
rubber cl<-th. It centaine a eliding lid 
•nd has rfHcre for moving. It la by flap the beet organ for the money ever built 
in this «uuotry. Agents (monopolist price) 1 r snrh an inetmment won Id 
range fWns #160 to #460 neeortllng to the c uslveaer.

My prico&tvfng nc 
A gents iioxcd.dellvered1 
on board cars here with, 
stool, bo ok. music ONLY

165 SOLUS STREET.

Aim
i a

vl

$85

We srr *t «11 time* p-epered to sccrpt ri-k* sg*in*t Fire on el! rls.ves nf property y. 1
lowevt rate* in the following well known long e»tebli*hed end relielde Compsuie». V X

Detached Dwellings snd contenu in.ured lor ONE or THREE jwti.

ÆTNA INSTRANCE COMPANY, * • f
HARTFORD, CONN., , I I

Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,(XXX

Tkl. oE.-r I. sprf-lnl ie order to ietro-
dtxce this new inetrumrnl. It te a trine 

. ab«'ve the actual c<»st to bnlld.
1 Every one who has examined this style 
wonders how I een produce an fine an organ 
for so small emount. My reply to them is. 
! have the verv beet facilities formanu- 
ffietnring. and in my enonnoue aBa in- 
dr^Min* tmae I usually get out from l to 
ttthousand of one style at s time, and it ie 
rterffctly plain to l»c seen that 1 can man
ufacture at a much Ives r-.st than smaller 
ennevrn*. A little margin otfeach satisfice 

—— — i wmi m .. i ■ me. F verv instrument is a standing
SSSTfc tlQ nZU> "olSkr * M.S “h Thav.dir'i;"psrl»r.,MO
0«CiÂfeS & PiArcCzcS. «.ooo. •! 'o 33 st.ip*. itab, o .
Uw n. *15. l-luno. Urond Square and tlprtcht. M«* U AI CVO. F.v.rv »".-r.ml,'.i i. *lapp«- 
trûl i'l l ful'T warranted * yvnrs. Money ch» vrfntly ?Stellw-U Ae.

tV^iu “»4 ^'i$,Ksms2« M

,ee "tddresf. o? call onDANIELF BEATTY. Washington, Hew Jersey.

Incorporated 1819.

HARTFORD
Zlatablittliad

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

1704. Los-es paid 0. 
$24,000,000.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 180».

rgens a.
>ed on test

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the nroet npproved plans audit*
^.’’uVliav'eapnointed Mil. JOHN CAMERON our sub-sgent to. solicit busiurss fort 

named Compauies.

Jan 7—ly

MUSIC BOOKS
POE SCHOOLS 1
QONG BELLS. (50 cts.) The Infest hook 
O for Common School». R)- L. O Lmbrsok 
Ha« agrtat variety of chcrful, genial, musical 
songs, such »» the girls and bovs must like, and 
also a good Elementary Cours».

Among our older and standard School Song 
Books, that are still favorites, and in constant 
demand, we mention Whip poor win. (60 
cts.) Mocsi.ao Biro, (50 i ts ) and Uuldkn 
Robin, (50 cts.) all by \V. O. 1'kukins.

WELCOME ("HO tUS. ($1.00.) The 
latest book for High Schools, Academies 

and Seminaries By W. S. Tilsbn. Is of the 
bet aharai tvr, and well fitted to follew those 
most successful books, the High School 
Choir, ($i) and the Horn op Singing, (f"l.) 
both hi K«..rson and Tg.DK* ; and the 
I a v RU, Vi'kxsth, t$l.) by W. O. Pbrkins. 
We also mention I Mgaeos’s Quartets and 
CuoKcsks por Mai.k Voicks. (t$U cis.) ju<t 
out, as a good book for pr.c .CJ in liigh 
Schoids, Academics and Collegia.

OPERETTAS AND CANTATAS TOR SCHOOL 
EXHIBITIONS.

Coronation, ((ft et-.) Culprit Fay, (>1.) Fairy 
liritiid, (53'C ».) Kmwov Queosi, (neiv, 75 cts.) 
Guardia'i Angel, (50 cts ) Hour in Fai r L-;ud, 
(duels) Miracle of Boses, (dO'ds.) Little Bo 
i’eep, '(60 i-ts ) Maud living, (50 it-.) New 
Year s Eve, (110 cts ) Three Little Kittens (5l> 
et- ) (Juanc among Flowers, (35 cts.) -priug 
Holiday, (*> vis.) and Cinderella, (5u ct.s.) are 
all hull and pretty Cantatas.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR

PRIC 353 £3 :

Füits to Order..........$14.00 to $32 00
Pants.......................................84 00 t" $3 00
Pants and Vkstsi.......$3.00 t« $1200
Overcoats...................... $10.<-0 to $2500
Reefers.............................$3 00 to $18.00
Ulsters.............................$12.00 to 626.00

Call £iz:d Ezan&s,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALT FT OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

0LI72E DITGC3T & C0„ B:iton.
C II. DlTSON et Co., J. E. Ditson ctCo., 

8t3 Broadway 1228 Chestnut St,
Nea York. Hhiladei.

Baptismal
THIRD EDITION

BY THE

LEV. J. LATHER2T.
Price 75 Cents.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
EN ÀZLL f'ASSN.

ADDRESS :

193 B^jLns'vrlek Street
(FOOT OF COGSWELL ST.)

HALIFAX, N. S.
Jan 7—ly

S. F. HUE8TW.
Methodist Hook Be-m.

,o; n - *•

A. STEPHEN & SON
Manufacturers & Dealers in

Furniture and Woodenware
Are now preparing for the SPUING 

THADE an

IMMENSE STOCK OF

FIRST CLASS

FURNITURE
8F EVERY DESCRlPTiOH.

All from the LATEST PARIS, 
LONDON and NEW YORK 

STYLES.

When completed we will here the

Largest and Best Assorted
STOCK

IN THE PROVINCES
TO SELECT FROM.

AND ALL AT PRICES WHICH

DEFY CQtôPETiïiOH.

A. STEPHEN & SON,
IOI 8t 103 Barrington St.

HALIFAX, N. S.
Jan 7—ly

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND SiKCERS
SHOULD USB

s. f. i;ri*TK
e .' • ft!.u«ii»t Hook Room.
2 1^5 Grab?ill# fct,, Unilinx, S,

MESSRS. BRGWN BRUS. & uu.
Have a large and most complete stock of

BRUSHES

Of various kinds, which they are offering 
at prices to suit ill.
TOOTH BRUSHES

Iu Goat.’ and Badger’s hair, imitation Badgers 
and ether k.nd*, a large assortment, 

hard and soft.
HAIR BRUSHES.

In Ivory, Tortoise, Rosewood. Tulipwood, 
Satinwond, Lionite, Bone, Rubber, Inlaid. 
Alsu i fiee verb ly el Merallic Brushes, an 

excellent article for removing duu.lrsff.
NAIL BRUSHES.

With end without handies, m Wood, Bone, 
Whalebone, Ac. In various styles and 

price.
CLOTH BRUSHES

At all prices, with and without handles, also 
W1B1-S,

IIat brush ks.
FLESH BRUSHES,

WHlsKi.lt BRUSHES,
BANDOLINE BRUSHES, 

PLAT* BltL'SiH».
—ALSO—

C Q SHE >3 a
Made of H..rn, Bone, Rubber, Buffalo, Ivory, 

Tortwne, Cebuloid and Zyiouite.

BROWN BRO<. & ('()., 
Ordnance Square,

July 27—ly liniiiax, N.S.

TESTIMONY B? THE À5B3
Or CcRÛnnation of tho Scriptures.

A ll. n ami HMs-ive Wi > k. emiMll.ltw In' u iy 5: lOI i 
di in1 t t.-.timo:;ial. gathered from mu ii-nt nod 
liio l rii .•iiirn-s. lorininir a .plvndiil I hc.imru» 
o! All,!! nen v, i-'.ic;., liiii.-tration. a..d i'.xidci,. 
cc <d ilu-Tiii'h off"- Won ot i",d. o, ,. 
MAUMF CK..T VuLliX'E 1 do B,„a|
• I ;.IV. ]..<.'■» lull lilu.t'utims Fu'i iii'lrx. 
‘ nr s'i 1c- of liii,liing. |‘riiv« low Dwip.
ti e ' irciibir tr ». AGENTS WAX t'KD.
J.ihvnil Coin in ia,tons. Lag.-<■!■». ...... ...
adurusx, J C -Lc UaDYACO',

. l'iiiladelph ia, Pa

Gates' Inrigoiatiig Syrup
TO CLEAR T E VOICE.

Messrs. C. Gates, Son A Co. :
Gentlemen-) have been afflicted for » 

numtier of years with a sick headache (earned 
by a morbid state of the liver). About three 
vear* ago I was recommended hr a friend to 
try your medicine, I did so, and found great 
relief from using your

No. 1 Invigorating Syrnp.
I can cheerfully recommend it to others 
afflicted a« 1 was, I eau al»o recommend it 
highly for hoarseness, I use it constantly -or 
my voice au-1 believe that I derive moie bene
fit from its use than any other medicine that 
l have taken.

Iam acquainted with several families who 
keep it in their houses a« a family medicine 
and speak of it in the highest term's.

Rev. Wm. .7. Blakexét, 
Pastor of Nictaux Baptist Church. 

Xictaux, Jan. 26, 1880.

H. J. SAVEET,
Importer & Wholesale Dealer

OFFERS FOR SALE TBBT SUPERIOR

W. L. LOWELL & CO. Agents. 165 Hollis 8tne

W. H. JOHNSON!
POPULAR

PIANOEORGAl
wakes: eons, 1

123 Hollis St,, Halifiu, I,|
All of the Popular Instruments rednwi 

attractive prices. NKVKlt -Si) LOW S
FORK iu the bestory ef the trsde. Any*
brsied Xekrr's 1 netyumenu funiulicd st t 
LOWEST PotsiSLE Floues. Nmd (iireet I 
Price Lisle end terms, end state whether» 
wish to purchsse for Cssb or uu Time.

SOLE AGENCY FOR THE

CELEBRATED BELL il

ORGAN 6PIÂN0
GENERAL AGENT FOR NOVA SCOT

FOR
WEBER & COX

FAMOUS PIANO

EXTRA FINE IN FLAVOUR
-------ALSO-------

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montres!, and Glasgow, G

PHOTOGRAPHY
PERSONS living out of town, who in

tend visiting Halifax on pleasure or 
buviness should visit the

STUDIO OF THE HALIFAX

PHOTOGRAPHIC1 COMPANY
AND SIT FOR A NEG ATIVE.

If time is limited a sitting can be «enured by 
Postal Card. Prpofs, and finished tortures sent 
to any address FREE OF CHARGE.

„ 105 Barrington Street,
Corner of 1’rineo St.

Morplil::? Habit Cured in 
U i IU it i 10 to 20 Aaÿs. No pay till 
cured. Dr. J. Stephens, Lebanon, Olio

Fib IS 4 u,

ir\f\rs* week In youruwn (bwn. Turros iwiHâ 
NQ wOutilt fb.-e. fi.H«aasL2Ta .‘s -»•

PortiauJ, Maine. eet ly

Very Bright Bemerara Molasses

n. X SWEET,
Cor. Duke and IIollis Sis., Halifax, N.S. 

jan 14—ly

RINGBONE CURED!
Augusta, Me., March 8th, 1880

Deer Sirs:
1 have had occenioa to use Fellows' Lkem- 

moe' Euskkck on a lior.e so lame fiein n 
Ring bene that I could not n.e him. I have 
been us-n, it about three week., and find it 
does all you claim for it, as the lamene-» is 
gone and the vulaigemrlit h«. almost disap- 
peiired. I firmly h.lieve a few day» mere will 
make au enure care.

Reeyeelfellv venra,
Jaeks T. Parser.

ACEHTS WiMTED TOR THE MOST COMPLETE
C0HHE2TTATCB

On entire Bible in one volume, ever published. 
Endorsement» by 20n nidcst scholar* (Send for 
three) Ad-pie'il t" all; LiUrary men (cm- 
bodieslateetreaearohj ; humtay -cliool wortt^rs, 
students. Children ; r. Ik» k !ur H'dldays. Con. 
tain* ,ar* femur' s Uewripliou of I'alesline; 
History o! ^nosUi’ic l.aUors in Asia Minor; 
Life or ht. John ; Tables showing imeof each 
l>:iiriarr.li, prophet and king; uuthorship and 
dales ol hooks ol Ribie; limv tlic earth wits 
IHopicd Ironi Noi.h; n,..ruble» aim miiuclc* ol» 
Old und New Tvsttiment»; U.c tivchty.ienr 
eerroona of Cbiivt in m ;ir order; the vigaiecn 
miracles - f the Ap"-tb » 0:0 pagos. 47.
illwstrations. 1‘rire fi Kx'rn terms. Rei|. 
iu* fs«t Sene agi .its mii..ing jf.iHt to f, ju 
per aaealk. A fi w General Ak< ut* wasted.

WM UARRKT80N A f#.,
hrsuUsrd, Uetane

Every Inettmaeut fullv warranted and 1 
changed at any time if nut eatisferioiy. |
tPleasi state wunex you s»w t 

Am taliban i:nt.

W. H. JOHNSOI
133 Hollis Street.

Jan 7—ly

YY HOLESALE DRY GOODS.

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.
Are nsw eliowiug the bulk of tkeir imp< 

lion of

British,
Continental,

American, 
and Domestic Go»

FOR

FALL &^WINTE
Every department con'ai ns SPED 

LINES which no buyer viviting ti< 
stiuuld fail te examine."

STOCK IS NOW COMPLY
WAREHOUSES 111 A 113 CCANVIIIl 

IIAi.IFAX, N. S
September 1st, 1880. *

BA All I.ithcgniphed Chromo CarC*,tt 
kJV alike, 10c e Agent» Lig Owill.11 
UluOc Card tv., XorUiford, CL Jtiri

TO millmb
T. SiOBiG SONT,

AMIIERST, N. S., mukei. ilie beat Ski 
Machine and the hot .-aw Urioder; 
promptly gives enquirer* all »«* 
information a* to cousirucliou, capeedli 
&c. Write him. j*s*-^

W. W. IacLLLLAN,
BaVristor. Attor’Toy-at-U

COÏTYETANCEK, tc., tu.
149 Sloma titri*<

HALIFAX, N.S.

Mone^¥#l!ceted in all part, ot ihe Pi* 
and prompt reKrae made. Jaalnn lii# 
fully ebevrvod.. j*a 14f

A Y BAR am! expense M
vS / / I Outbt free. Aijures* P. > VICE
Auguaia, Mara*.

«
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